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THE HORSE SHOW
AT ST. LOUIS

A GRAPHIC AND INTERESTING DESCRIPTION OF THE SADDLE
RINGS BY THE MAN WHO AWARDED ThE PRE-

f
MIUMS.

(WrlUno . Thf Kentucky Farmer anti

Brotk’i* by Charles T,. Hailey, Judge of

Saddle Horses at the St. Louis Fair.)

As promised, I am undertaking to

give a brief review of the World’s Fair

Ilorso Show at St. Louis, where I had
the very great honor of adjudicating

single handed all saddle classes.

On arriving at the grounds on the

morning of the 24th, the date tixed for

the opening, conditions wore most dis-

couraging, but, through the heroic ef-

forts of Chief Mills and a score of as-

sistants, a great change was wrought
in twenty-four hours and everything

was made presentable and attractive.

At the outset I beg to acknowledge
the most extreme courtesies at the

hands of Chief Mills and the Commis-
sioner of Live Stock from Kentucky;
to the latter gentleman I am also

greatly indebted for the privilege of a

room in the Kentucky State building

that contributed to my comfort and
pleasure throughout my seven days
of service.

I wish it, to bo distinctly understood

that all criticisms hereafter mentioned
will be in the same spirit of compari
son that governed me in making
awards, since every one must know
that perfection in horseflesh is only at

tained by approximation and that

every horse, though ranked in the first

flight, will have from three to five

weaknesses. It may be a plain head,

a badly set ear, too much droop of the

quarters, a low-set tail, sprawling ac-

tion fore or aft, a rigid mouth or too

much temper—these faults, one or

several, wi’l be found to exist when a

fair summary is made.
On a basis of one hundred points,

the horse that can score ninety-five

will invariably top his class. The first

class before me was a combination, or

a. “ride and drive” one, five gaits being

required under the saddle. 1 held to

the opposite view of the Eastern

judges, giving the greater per cent to

the riding qualities of the animal,

holding it. to mean a saddle horse that

would drive, not a driving horse that

would ride.

Silver King, the winner, was most

attractive in presence, distinct in his

gaits, consistent in deportment, both

ways rigged; barring his two straight

shoulders and lack of kneo action, lie

was well furnished. Frenchman, a

many times first winner, though not

quite so fresh in action, was p’aced

second, the third ribbon going to High-

land Laddie, an unusually stylish, well-j

mannered threc-ycar-old gelding. The
other contenders were a mediocre lot

and aro passed without further com-,

mont.

In the class for aged geldings to
(

show the five gaits. Silver King was
again placed first, the contender being

i

Jack o’ Diamonds, reputed to have

been sold from Kentucky last year for

$2,t'00; was of the sturdy, useful sort;
j

required considerable riding— plain of

his head and neck and lacking the top

be’onging to a high class saddle horse.
J

Another combination class calling i

for tho three gaits, walk, trot and

canter, brought, out the New York 1

mare Harrlette, fresh from her tri-

j

umphs in the show rings at Long I

Branch, Atlantic City and- other

points. She was an outstanding win-

ner and gained the full per cent both

in harness and to saddle, but the lot

behind her was a sorry ono. To find

a second ribbon-wearer was a most
difficult task. All were so deficient in

driving qualities that 1 had to stand

them off as equally inferior and place

them as saddle horses. Harriettc

made a mannerly performance up to
j

the point of being lined up for the'

final award, when her rider accidently
'

jabbed her on the shoulder with the

spur. Then commenced such a buck-

1

ing sceno as one would hardly expect
to seo short of an outright bronco-!

huckor, nor did she stop until her
rider was sent whirling through the

air. I hesitated as to whether or not!

she should be sent from the ring, and
|

that would probably have been just,
1

but her conduct, save some lighting for

her head in cantering with tho right

lead, was very proper, added to the

fact that she was the only good ride

and drive horse in Ihe lot, I decided to

let tho award stand.

Silver King and Jack o’ Diamonds

were shown several times during the

week, but, being the only two any-

ways near first class, no further men-

tion will be made of them, save to note

that Silver King was slipped into both

the artillery and cavalry classes, in

neither of which he was high up in

the ribbons.

In tho aged saddle mare class of

five gaits Gypsy Queen won first, the

second going to Twilight, a very bad

colored grey, with proper riding shoul-

ders and a dasliy way of going, over

the handsomely moulded brown mare

“American Princess,” that had the un-

pardonable fault of moving very wide

both before and behind.

Mabic Rex, winner of fourth prize,

would have been placed higher had

she riot seemed to bo pulling a ton.

It is to be regretted that popular

little Gypsy Queen is not put into the

ring in a mq*c natural way. On the

contrary, she enters wjth her long tail

standing straight up over her back,

from an overdose of artificial stimu-

lant, and instead of being attractive

she becomes an equine monstrosity,

lust how good a mare she may be if

shown free of tho use of ginger is

purely a matter of conjecture. I do not

know tho man or woman who would

ride a saddle horse with a tail thus

carried. While ginger is used by all

showmen, there is a certain limit gen-

erally practiced and observed. It was

most unfortunate that the brown marc

Ivonda’o died a few hours .after reach-

ing the grounds, her owner being most

confident that she would take the

measure of any five-gaited mare in the

world.

Eudora, the black daughter of High-

land Denmark, beautifully finished and

lurnished, her pronounced merit being

best told by the fact that she was

sold on the spot for twelve hundred

dollars, won first prize in the class

for three-year-olds, second going to

Lady Lawson, full sister to Gypsy

Queen.

The younger things shown to halter

brought out a fine representation. It

may be doubted if a lot equally good

was ever before seen. Of the two-

ycar-o'ds. Margaret Weissenger won
first prize. Maud Cox second, High

Lassie third, Parma fourth. Many
capable horsemen doubted that Maude

Cox should have been placed ahead

of High Lassie or Parma, but it must

bo remembered that these youngsters

were to bo judged as types for futur?

development in five gaits, and I am
confidently grounded in the correct-

ness of my judgment. Had I been

selecting youngsters for development

in the throe gaits only, both High

Lassie and Parma would have been

selected as better adapted for that

purpose.

The yearlings were particularly

striking and it may bo claimed they

wore tho most finished types that

breeders can rear. Five breeding es-

tablishments, three from Kentucky,
/

and ono each from Missouri and Ill-

inois. Missouri’s representation in

these classes were not brought for

ward in the best show condition.

The first prize went to Gladys L.,

Louisiana second, Bessie Denmark

third, Caze'le fourth, Tltania fifth.

Students of the breeding problem

might easily have understood how

these beautiful specimens were pro-

duced could they have looked over

tho quartette of typical brood mares,

Dorothy, Emily, Neville Davis and

Jocelyn, the herd headed by Cecil Pal-

mer. which won first prize for Clifton

Farm. Kentucky.

Another first prize went to Clifton

Farm in the class for two foal 3, the

produce of one mare, Emily’s two

daughters, Eugenia and Louisiana—

a

very groat triumph, the competition

being strong.

In the aged saddle stallion class

Montgomery Chief won first, and it

might fairly be said without competi-

tion, for, while many were contending,

no other came anyways nerjr him.
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Emerald Chief won the three-year-

old class in an outstanding manner.
The two-year-old division was won

by McDonald, the most finished repre-

sentative that Missouri sent in during

the week.

Of the yearlings, "Woodford Chief

and Town Topics were tho best of the

lot, and were placed in the ribbons in

the order named.

The cup offered by the American
Saddle Horse Breeders’ Association

for ihe finest saddle-bred saddle horse,

to be shown to halter, for which forty-

seven entries were made, brought to-

gether the most beautiful collection

ever seen in a show ring, including all

ages and sexes. To win this trophy

was the ambition of every breeder and
owner in the country. It was fair to

eliminate the prestige ana reputation

of each animal performing, which
placed them on an equal footing, and

(his consideration was kept constantly

in my mind. First prize went to Mar-

garet Wessinger, second to Eudora and

third to Gypsy Queen.

The walk, trot, canter classes were

not strong in quality or character;

several were very attractive in style

and conformation when standing, but

when put through their paces seemed
wholly unable tov go anything like an
acceptable, much less a correct trot.

Only four were brought out that might
be considered at all pretentious, these

being Henriette, The Gambler, Confi-

dence and Busch’s roan. Henriette

won first in the class for horses up
to two hundred pounds. Her compet-
itors were not up to that weight, there-

fore she had an easy win. Tho Gam-
bler won first prize in the light weight

class. This horse was heralded as a

phenomenon. He had a beautiful

front and showy action with his knees,

but dragged his hocks in the most
painful way, nor did he strip well,

showing considerable sway in the

back. Henriette did not show up for

the championship, which left Tho
Gambler a walk-over for this honor,

and there was nothing to do but to

attach the badge to his headstall.

In the younger division of tho cham-

pionship—under three years—Wood-
ford Chief won the lr:-co:our ana Mc-

Donald the reserve, this being the

closest contest between Kentucky and

Missouri.

Tho class received with the most

enthusiastic demonstration of the

week was tlie officers’ mount. The
audience realized the fitness of things

the moment Gen. Castleman entered

tho ring on his superb mare, Jocelyn.

Tho class was a strong one; several

others that had won prizes during the

week were contending. Knowing the

requisite of an officers mount, each

horse was required to lie shown at the

walk. Dot and canter, io traverse right

an'’ . .t, to charge, halt, and the rider

dismount and mount. When the

blue ribbon was attached to Jocelyn’s

head-stall, horse and rider received a

pronounced ovation.

It was a great pleasure to hand tho

"luiinpionship badge to Montgomery
Chief—five gaits to bo shown—Emer-

ald Chief getting the reserve. Of all

the horses before me during the week,

Montgomery Chief more nearly satis-

fied the requisite of my taste and judg-

ment. In deportment he won my re-

spect, and whether standing or in mo-

tion, through his power, style and

speed, he won my admiration. I know
not the gaited saddle stallion that I

would placo ahead of him.

It is gratifying to recall and to ac-

knowledge the most respectful con-

sideration at the hands of the exhib-

itors

WHAT NEXT

PARTIES SUE GROCER FOR $500

BECAUSE SEED BOUGHT DID
NOT PRODUCE TIP-TOP CAN-
TALOUPES.

Vogt & Foley have been sued

for $500 damages by H. M. Dotson and

S. M. Johnson on account of an al-

leged mistake in selling cucumber and

other seed for cantaloupe seed.

The plaintiffs allege that they

bought three pounds of what the de-

fendants represented as “Tip-Top”

cantaloupe seed and p’anted two acres

of them. Instead of the “Tip-Top”

variety of cantaloupe, however, two

acres of cucumbers and inferior can-

taloupes came up. If the crop had

been the genuine “TipTop,” the plain-

tiffs say, they would have cleared $250

an acre.

The price t paid for the seed was

$7.40, which, Vdaintiffs claim, was the

price of “Tip-Top” seed, the other

kind selling for only seventy cents a

pound.

,
The plaintiffs aver that the seed

“were planted at a proper time and

in the proper manner and in good

ground for tho growth of said canta-

loupes, which ground was well and

properly prepared and in Fayette

county, Ky. They say that thereafter

the said seed germinated and pro-

duced plants and vines, some of which

vines proved to be cucumber vines

and the other of which vines proved

to be a variety of cantaloupes which

were not “Tip-Top” canta’oupes, and

which were worthless.”

FIIRFKA (I HAVE IT). FARMS ANDLUntl'H
’ HOMES IN THE KANSAS

OH, AND GAS TERRITORY. VALU-
ABLE INFORMATION FREE.

Address JAMES F. ROSS,
P. O. BOX 23 EAST END

riTTSBURG. PA.
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DISPERSAL SALE
OF WHITNEY STUD

EIGHT STALLIONS, INCLUDING H AM BU RG, M EDDLER AN D YANK EE,

AND EIGHTY BROOD MARES TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
OCTOBER 10.

PEDIGREES TABULATED

CATALOGS COMPILED
One of the most important sales of

thoroughbreds ever held in America

will bo the dispersal sale of the stud

of the late William C. Whitney at

Madison Square Garden the evening

of October 10. The entire stud will

be offered at public auction under the

auspices of Fasig-Tipton Co. This will

be the most important offering certain-

ly since the sale of the Bitter Root

Stud four years ago, and in many
respects more important even than the

dispersal of that splendid aggregation

of stallions and brood mares.

There are eight stallions and eighty

brood mares in the Whitney Stud. The

stallions are Hamburg, imp. Meddler,

Yankee, Nasturtium, Ballyhoo Bey,

imp. Sandringham, Kilmarnock and

B’ackstock.

Hamburg will probably bring more

money than any other stallion in

America that could be offered at pub-

lic auction today. Milton Young, the

famous master of McGrathiana, who

owned Hamburg’s sire, predicts that

the nine-year-old son of Hanover

—

Lady Reel will bring over a hundred

thousand dollars. Other horsemen

concur in the belief that he is worth

that amount. The only stallion that

has ever produced two Futurity win-

ners in the history of the American

turf, his record is all the more remark-

able when it is remembered that only

for two years has he had produce in

any number to race, and both of these

years they have given such excellent

account of themselves. If offered at

public service, his book would be filled

at almost any price asked.

Imp. Meddler, son of imp. St. Gaticn

—Busybody, is a bay horse, fourteen

years old. He stands today, and will

stand at the end of the season, at the

head of the list of winning stallions

for the year. This remarkable record

will bo due principally to the fifty

thousand dollar World’s Fair Handl

cap, won by Colonial Girl, the large

winnings of Tanya and the recent rich

slakes which Stalwart has placed to

his credit. In addition to these, Med-

dler has been tho sire of such good

ones as Previous, Goldsmith, Cameron,

Mineola, Armenia and others.

Yankee is another son of Hanover,

out of the great marc Correction, sec-

ond dam Mannie Gray, dam also of

Lady Reel, Hamburg's dam. He was

foaled in **r“ n '“Titnrlty to

his credit. It ,s the opinion of many
of the attaches of the Whitney Stud

that he will be an even greater stal-

lion than Hamburg, although, of

course, it must be remembered that

Hamburg has already accomplished

things, while Yankee's produce are

now sucklings and it remains to be

seen how they will pan out.

Nasturtium, also foaled In ’99, has

been often called the best son of imp.

Watercress. His dam is Margerique

by imp. Order. He was one of the

most expensive horses in Mr. Whit-

ney’s stable.

Ballyhoo Bey is a brown horse by

Kingston—Ballyhoo by Duke of Ma-

genta, and was foaled in 1898. He is

another Futurity winner and a very

fast race horse.

Imp. Sandringhanf, nine years old.

is by St. Simon, out of Perdita, and full

brother to the famous trio, Diamond

Jubilee, Persimmon and Florizel II.

Kilmarnock, foaled in ’97, is by Sir

Dixon, out of Miss Used, by imp. The

111 Used, and proved himself a race

horso of high class in America, Eng-

land and France.

Blackstock, foaled in 1899, is by

Hanover, out of Mannie llimyar by

Hlrayar, his dam being full sister to

the wonderful Domino.

The mares of the stud are no less

famous than are its stallions. Almost

all of them have excellent turf records

to their credit, and many of them

were marvels of speed anTT big money

winners, such as Admiration, EndiP

ranee by Right, Blue Girl, Leonora

I coring, Black Venus, Forget, Kildeer,

Marquese, Ruperta, Rush, 'Souffle, Tho

Lioness, Tulla Blackburn, Urania and

Yorkvlllo Belle. A detailed list of

them, with their breeding, follows;

Admiration, br m (1R90). by Kingston—

Hypocrite by Longfellow .(Dam of

Heart’s Desire.)

Ballyhoo. br m (1887). by Duke of Ma-
genta—Daby by imp. Strachlno. (Dam of

Ballyhoo Bey.)

Black Venus, blk m (189(1). by imp.

Kantaka—Queenie ' by llimyar.

Blue Gt| 1. ch m (1899). by Sir Dixon—
Bonnie Blue II. by Hindoo.

Buela, b m. (1894), by Bramble—Lou
Dudley by llimyar.

Imp. Cambushinnie. br m (1889), by

Hamilton—Rudstone by Tlbthorpe.

Cassotte. br m (1893b by Uncas—Cas-
talia by imp. Mortem* r.

Castalla. ch in ( 1888 ). by imp. Morte-
mer—imp. Castagnette by Marsyas.

Imp. Catarina, ch m ( 888). by Poulet—
Queen of Cyprus by Klbg Tom. (Sister to

dam of Ethelbcrt.)

Clementina, b m (1891), '•/ imp. Rayon
d’Or—imp. Clemency by Springfield. (Dam
of Iota.)

Imp. Cornelia, b m (1885) by Isonomy

—

imp. Pctroleuse by Plebeiar .

Daisy F.. ch in (1895), by Riley—Mod-
esty by War Dance.

Dissembler, hr m (1895). by Hanover

—

Hypocrite by Longfellow.
Edith Gray, b m (18S7), by Ten Broeck

—Alice Cray by Enquirer. (Dam of Good-
rich.)

Elizabeth L., ch m (1890), by imp.
Woodlands—Ballet by Planet.
Elusive, b m, (1893), by Sir Dixon

—

Vega by War Dance.

Endurance by Right, ch m (1899), by
Inspector B.—imp. Early Morn by Silves-
ter.

Equality, ch m (1886), by Bend Or

—

Equipoise by Enquirer.
Faithful, br m (1890), by Longfellow

—

Miss Primrose by imp. The 111 Used.
Imp. Field Agent, br in (1900), by Per-

simmon—Field Azure by Bend Or.
Fiesole, ch m (1898), by imp. Goldfinch

— Firenze by imp. Glenelg.
Florrie, b rn (1893). by Hanover—Mar-

guerite by imp. Eclipse.
Forget, ch m (1893). by Exile—Forever

by Forester. (Dam of Dreamer.)
Geisha, ch m (1895). by Iroquois—Trade

Wind by imp. Great Tom.
Grievance, b m (1896), by Hindoo—Miss

Used by imp. The 111 Used.
Handspun, ch m (1892), by Hanover

—

Spinaway by imp. Leamington. (Dam of

Tanya.)
Hanoana, ch m (1893), by Hanover

—

Triana by imp. Prince Charlie.
Harmonica, b m (1896), by Hanover

—

Ucclare by Reform. (Half-sister to Tra-
dition.)

Hesstfc, ch m (1892), by Hanover—Lida
Stanhope by Waverly.
Homeopathy, ch m (1887), by Reform

—

Maggie 1%. B. by imp. Australian.
Hurley Burley, ch m (1895), by Riley—

imp. Helter Skelter by Pell Moll.

Hypocrite, br m (1885), by Longfellow

—

Hypatia by Waverly.
Intervention, b m (1900), by imp. Med-

dler—Knickknack by imp. Macaroon.
Irish Reel) ch m (1892), by Exile-

Round Dance by War Dance.
Imp. Isis, eh m (1887), by Bend Or—

Shotover by Hermit. (Dam of Isidor.)

Jinks, b m (1896), by imp. Albert

—

Hoodoo by imp. Darebln. (Sister to Mes-
merist and Hatasoo.
Kalula, b m (1883), by King Alfonso

—

imp. Kapanga by Victorious.

Kildeer, b m (1888), by Imp. Darebin

—

Lou Lanier by Lever. (Dam of Gold-
smith.)

La Polka, br m (1901), by imp. Lissak

—

Ruperta by imp. Prince Charlie.

Lady Agnes, ch m (1887). by imp. St.

Blaise—Carita by imp. The 111 Used.
Imp. Lady Miss, b m (1887), by Ladas

—

Lady Minting by Minting.
Leonora Loring, b m (1S99), by Dr.

MacBrido—Hoyden by Duke of Magenta.
Lady I*ongfellow. b m (1883), by Long-

fellow Ballet by Planet.
La Sylph ide, b m (1882), by Fellow -

craft—Sylph by imp. Glenelg.

Lizzie Montrose, b rn (1890), by Duke of

Montrose—Lizzie Vic by Uncle Vic.

Louise N., ch m (1893), by Luke Black-
burn—Louise T. by imp. Rayon d'Or.

Madam Reel, eh m (1887), by Fellow-
craft—Mannie Gray by Enquirer. (Full

sister to Lady Reel, dam of Hamburg.)
Mannie Hlmyrir. hr. to (1894). by ITim-

yar—Mannie Gray by Enquirer. (Full

sister to Domino.
Marquise, b m (1893). by Miser—Monte

Rosa by imp. Mr. Pickwick.
Martha II.. b m (1895), by imp. Dandle

Dinmont—Louise T. by imp. Rayon d'Or.

(Dam of Artful.)

Mary C\. b m (1888), by imp. Billet

—

Vega by War Dance.
Melba, ch m (1889). by imp. Mortcmer

—

Trill by Uncas. (Dam of Stalwart.)

Meta, ch m (1886), by Onondaga—Una
by War Dance.
Miss Buttermilk, b m (1899). by Hand-

spring -imp. Splendour by Sheen.

Miss Mirian. b m (1899). by Iroquois

—

Tulla homa by imp. Great Tom.
Miss Hamburg, b m (1900^, by Ham-

burg—imp. The Task by Barcaldine.

Morningside. b m (1898). by imp. Med-
dler—Sunnyside by imp. Mortcmer.

Othia, ch m (1897), by imp. Ormonde

—

Muta by Wildidlc.

Peg Woffington, b m (1885). by Longfel-
low—Ballot by Planet. (Dam of Brace-
girdle. Kitty Clive, David Garrick and In-

truder.)

Poetess, ch m (1894), by The Bard

—

Ella Lakeland by imp. Great Tom.
Reine d'Or, ch m (1894). by imp. Rayon

d'Or—Lilly R. by Imp. Glenelg.

Rose Standish, b m (1891), by Longfel-
low—Hypatia by Waverly.
Ruperta. b m (1887), by imp. Prince

Charlie—Marguerite by imp. Eclipse.

(Dam of Approval and Princess Rupert.)

Rush, b m (1896). by Wadsworth

—

Reine d'Or by imp. Rayon d'Or.

Sea Nymph, br m (1900), by Requital

—

Longshore by Longfellow.

Semper Fidele, h m (1888), by Longfel-
low—La Sylphide by Fellowcraft.

Sister Mary, b m (189t^. by imp. Wood-
lands—Sister by King /ab^o.
Imp. Ondulce, b ra (l^P^by St. Simon

Omis by Bend Or.

Imp. Snowy Carrie, b m (1893), by Tols-

kin—Carrie Rey by Galopin.

Smoke, ch m (1897), by imp. Order

—

Alfalfa by Wanderer.
Soncy l^ass. 1) m (1886), by imp. Mor-

temer— Bertha by imp. Glenelg.

Souffle, b m (1893), by imp. Rayon d’Or
—Soncy Lass by imp. Mortcmer.

St. Cailatine, ch m (1895), by St. Carlo
—Cailatine by Enquirer.
Tara Blackburn, b m (1887), by Luke

Blackburn—Tarantula by imp. Great
Tom.
The Lioness, b m (1886). by imp. Billet

—

Vega by War Dance. (Dam of Standing.)

Tulla Blackburn, b m (1887). by Luke
RNekburn—Tullalioma by imp. Great

Tom, 1 • • i

Urania, ch m (1892), by Hanover—Wan-
da by imp. Mortcmer. (Dam of Sandria.)

Vespers, b m (1893). by llimyar

—

Rosary by imp. King Ban. (Dam of Bum-
bile Bee.)

Victoria IV., b m (1887). by Ten Brocck

—Nell Swift by King Alfonso.

Xela, b m (1897), by imp. Meddler—Co-
razon by Trcmont.
Yorkville Belle, ch m (1889), by MJscr—

Thora by Longfellow.

Imported brown marc (1900). by St. Si-

mon—Lady Reel by Fellowcraft.

Chestnut mare (1900), by imp. Meddler

—Yorkville Belle by Miser.

Bay mare (1902). by Hamburg—York -

ville Belle by Miser.

The yearlings and weanlings by

these famous stallions out of such

great mares and thus full brothers

and sisters to many of the present, ex-

cellent performers on tlio turf, are

Either

Thoroughbreds

Or...

Trotters

n=J)

All Work Carefully

and Satisfactorily

Done.

Charges

Reasonable.

Address: PEDIGREE DEPARTMENT,
The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder, Lexington, Ky.

sure to command very high prices.

The prediction is generally made that

the stud will net more than $500,000.

Wondrous Diavalo

How the Texan. Who Loops the Loop,
Emerged From Obscurity.

When, at Madison Square Garden, New
York, the great Adam Forepaugh- Sells

Brothers United Shows scored the record-

breaking Hit involved in t lie introduction

of Diavolo's feat of looping the loop on a
bicycle, few, if any, of the tens of thous-

ands who gazed in apprehension’s widest-

eyed wonder at the thrilling innovation

were aware that its achiever was neither

a professional, nor even an ordinary ex-

pert amateur cyclist. The facts proceed-

ing s phenomenal leap into prominence
ar v - opularity arc as follows, and but add
to *.be marvelous character of his per-
form... ice. Diavolo, who in private life

bears the much less lurid name of George
M. Vendervoort, is a Texan by birth, and

first became interested in the problem of

circling a concentric coil wheel while en-

gineering the machinery of one of the loop

the loop cars at Coney Island, New York

City. Several attempts were made by

expert cyclists to circle the loop on a

wheel, but failed, fell and were so seriously

injured that the dangerous task was given

up as impossible. Vandervooit, however,

was firm in the belief that the feat -ould
be accomplished and he accordingly set

about learning to ride a bicycle. Two
months later he made his first attempt
at looping the loop, and. although suc-

j

cessful, became convinced that the ma-
chinery should be reconstructed in order

to perfect the act. This was done and
three months later he made his first

j

public appearance as above stated. All

Isfttempts to successfully imitate his

I

furious and fearsome ride have resulted

|

in failure and disaster. He will appear
at both performances here on Tuesday,
September 20.

BE RKSH IRES AND SOUTHDOWNS.
FOR SALE—Berkshiros and South

-

downs, registered stock of each. J. V.
Nicholas, Maysvllle pike, Lexington, Ky.

july7-4t

CIRCUS
LEXINGTON,
TUES. SEPT ?0

UNAPPROACHABLE IN GRANDEUR
AMERICA’S REPRESENTATIVE, METROPOLITAN SHOWS

ADAM FOREPAUGH
SELLS BROTHERSA

N

ENORMOUS SHOWS UNITED
J. A Cniicy. W. W. Cole, Lewis Sells and Peter /

Sells, equal owners and operators

Dcudle Circuses, Double Menageries
1

,

Double Hippodromes, Double Museums

I,COO FECPLE. THE 100 GREATEST ACTS
New York’s Newspapers Unanimous In Pro-

nouncing them

Bigger and Better than Ever
WITH AN ALL-STAR PROGRAM OP

SENSATIONAL, EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

PRODIGIOUS PORTHOS
Tho Miraculous Chasm-Vaulting Cyclist

THE AURORA ZOUAVES
Tin* Champion Martini Masters of the World.

DAUNTLESS DIAVOLO
Who Loops the Loop on a Bicycle.

LA FAMILLE LECUSSON
In tho only altogethpr new equestrian act seen
In any circus in more than fifty years. “On the
Way to the Grand Prix Race, Paris."

In its mammoth double wild boost domain will

be found the only North Polo Discoverers,

14 Live, Full-grown Polar Bears
MONS. HUBERT, The Greatly Original
Equlllbrlstic Juggling Equestrian.

T PRE=EMINENT EDDYS
The American Champion Acrobats of the World.

SZARVASi FRENCZ TROUPE
of Nino Hungarian Magyar Dancing Acrobats

and Melodists.

Ee World's Blue Ribbon Horse Show

THE MERRY MARTINEKS
end Four and Forty Other Famous Fools.

THE MORNING FREE STREET PAGEANT IS A GIGANTIC, GLORIOUS REVELATION
OF ORIENTAL OPULENCE AND HISTORIC MILITATY DI3PLAY

Two performances dally, rain or shine, in new proren* waterproof tent*. Admission 50c.

Children under 9 years, 2f*e. i.pen ;»r 1 and 7 I*. M. for flic Menagerie* nnd (JrriiMl Promenade
Concerts by Merrick's Superb Military Band. An nie displays 1 hour later. On exhibition day
Numbered Coilpou, actually Itcscn ed Seats, may be secured at the regular pr'ces at J

RflcADAMS & MORFORD’S Drug Store
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WHAT THE TURF
OWES MR. BELMONT.

In our news columns this week is

published a sketch o£ the turf career

of the two August Belmonts, father

and son, who have been such promi-

nent factors In the racing and breed-

ing industries of America for for-

ty years. And much as those in-

dustries owed the elder Belmont,

they are scarce less indebted to his

son. Indeed, had it not been for

the high plane to which the pres-

ent Hon. August Belmont raised racing

after it had fallen into sickening dis-

repute, it is probable that the sport in

America, primarily a sport of gentle-

ment, would have come to be domina-

ted by a ring of corrupt gamblers

whose rule would have proved fatal

to its existence.

There was much said during the life

and since the death of the late Will-

iam C. Whitney as to the aet>t which

the turf owed him. That debt was

very real and very large; we would

not detract one iota from the credit

due him. But it should not he for-

gotten that Mr. Whitney's Interest in

racing did not begin until Mr. Bel-

mont's reforms had been accomplish-

ed. And we venture the assertion

that had it not been for those reforms

and had it not been for the influence

which Mr. Belmont used to interest

Mr. Whitney in tho sport, the ex-

Secretary of the Navy would not have

gone into racing and the turf today

would not have enjoyed the example

of his true sportsmanship, his prince-

ly generosity, his splendid enterprise.

All honor and all gratitude to Mr.

Whitney for what he did; but greater

honor and even greater gratitude to

the able chairman of the Jockey Club

for successful work upon which the

very iue,«f. rpcing,4spcwls.

Mr. Balmont will go upon the turf

again next year, after a season of

practical retirement, with a splendid

lot of two-year-olds of his own breed-

ing. There is no man interested in

the history and the perpetuity of rac-

ing in America who will not wish for

him the most splendid and the most,

abundant success—success not. for the

year only, but ever increasing in just

and deserved proportion as time

goes on.

A GOOD FARMER.

Not a thousand miles from Lexing-

ton lives an old gentleman, well passed

four score years, whose farm is always

a delightful Mecca to the writer. His

early life was cramped and he had

passed his fiftieth year when he ceas-

ed to be a tenant and became an own-

er of a rather poor Fayette farm of a

little more than one hundred acres. It

is always a study of profit to come in

contact with a successful man right

among his own belongings, to work

out of him unconsciously the secret

of his prosperity and -

to consider how

much of his policy can he wisely ap-

propriated. Much of his early earn-

ings had been devoted to the educa-

tion of his children. By virtue of that

endowment he had given to the de-

fense of his country, to the propaga-

tion of the gospel of peace and good

will among men, and the furtherance

of various industrial and useful pur-

suits, and through his children was

blessed. In his old age he was alone,

yet a teacher and a benefactor

through continuing effort.

The farm is a model, not a weed on

the lawn, not a sagging gate or loos-

ened wire, hor a broken pane. The

fields are clean, the stock sieek, aiftl

everywhere the evidences or plenty.

Now how do you manage so nicely,

was the inquiry. Well, you see while

I am eighty-five and can't work much,

I can think and manage for others.

There is Sam, who does my general

farm work. He has
.

seven children

and is a thoroughly good man, and

Dolly is all wool and a yard wide.

They have the cabin and I pay $16 per

month. Jim Jones raises the tobacco.

He has a Jacob’s ladder of children—
a regular stair steps, in fact. Jim is

all right, for I have studied the curl

in his grain and know how to shove

the plane to work off his chips. Sam
and Jim came to me when I started,

and they will be with me to the end.

They were both married, both good

men, but both wanting in the faculty

to manage for themselves. I am prac-

tically a vegetarian. I understood

from the first that I could not main-
tain the three families and make profit

over the conventional line of bread

and meat, so I projected an orchard

of mixed fruits, planted a complete
berry patch with thorn bushes and
have a full vegetable garden. These
men work faithfully, not so much for

money as for maintenance of their

large families, and these, over my
lines, I can support. You would be

astonished how well and how cheaply

I can feed this numerous progeny
with what I can raise on less than five

acres o*. my farm.

There is my little block of grape

vines, just now loaded to the guards

with Concord and Worden. The
grapes will keep the mouths of these

voracious urchins red as pokeberry

for a month and that will save meat
and bread. But don’t you see the kale

and turnip greens just in the third

leaf. During the winter I will scatter

the stable cleanings through these

rows and by spring what a crop!

Then I will sell at a small profit the

shoulders and jowls to my tenants,

and here will be the greens galore.

Over there is my bean patch. Well,

you know I am an old soldier and re-

member the value of beans. I have the

bunch kinds in snap and lima, and
not one Kentuckian In forty knows
that the little bunch butter bean is

much better than its big trailing

brother. It is richer. Valuables are

put up in small parcels. Do you see

that little patch of Japan sojas. The
plants and pods are hairy as a dog.

Prof. Scovell is the best food expert in

the Ohio valleyand doesn’t have to look

twice at a good thing, and on his

say I am eating them and feel like a

throe-year-old in clover. The little Japs

eat sojas and whip big tallow-fed Rus-

sians. There is where I raised • peas,

here are my melons. I will have roots,

potatoes and cabbage to feed the cows
this spring. The cellars and barn loft

will be chuck full of things good to

eat and the cheeks of these little sons

of Leaf and Ham will not need

“plumpers” on April 1 to show their

fullness, and they won’t be fed on

"boughten” things, either.

In the crib was last year's crop of

corn, in the garner all the wheat. The
old gentleman is not rich, but w-hen

children "hung the crane,” the fullness

of the hooks was not wanting. I have
no idea what his earnings or what his

savings. Thejfarm is a model of neat-

ness, the crop is good and everything

is spick and span. The tenants are

happy and everything moves without

friction. Let us moralize. Here is a

man cramped by one thing or another

until the passing of his meridian, dis-

charging in the meantime the full duty

of parent and of citizen. Then by

rare judgment he accumulates a full

competency for his own closing years,

mantaining at the same time tyro large

and perhaps improvident families,

from resources equally available to

eevry farmer. Blessing, he is blessed.

He has lived simply, ^ut the clear eye

and steady gait of his eighty-four

years speak well for that living. Chil-

dren of two bloods in honor, bear his

name and his own are proud of their

heritage. The moral of his life to me,

a farmer, is this: 1 have provided well,

but nought i,i.tie.

AID INSTEAD OF INJURE.

The constantly recurring reports

which are sent from Lexington to

foreign papers that there is friction in

the Board of Directors of tho Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association

are apt to do that association harm
and thereby injure Lexington. If these

reports were accurate some Justifica-

tion for their publication might be

urged—though even then it would be

unwise to publish them. As it is there

have been during the past six months
a number of reports published which
had little or no foundation, in fact, but

which would lead rival associations, as

well as trotting horse men, to believe

that the Kentucky association was
rent asunder with discord. SrnatoT

Bailey’s resignation was used as a

peg upon which to hang the story;

Major Johnston’s resignation as a peg
upon which to hang another—neither

accurate. The Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeders Association is in some
respects the most valuable institution

in Lexington; it is in competent hands

and is under the control of men who
have never made a failure of any enter-
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prise to which they gave tilieir atten-

tion. Its President is an al; le, accom-

plished gentleman and horseman; its

stockholders are men who are fully

alive to the importance of the enter-

prise in which they have their money
invested and in which not only they

but the people of Central Kentucky

and the horsemen of America arc

vitally interested. Major Johnston’s

retirement is a distinct loss to the as-

sociation, as was Senator Bailey’s. He
is universally recognized as the peer

of any gentleman in America and is

the leading authority upon the trot-

ting turf. He has done as much, or

more, to make the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeders’ Association a success

as any man alive, and it is to be re-

gretted that he feels it necessary to

resign. But he has earned a rest and
in the news columns his reasons for

resigning are given, given as is every

statement from him frankly and clear-

ly. Can not, is it mot best for all Lex-

ington people to unite in boosting

Lexington enterprises instead of

knocking them?

RESPONSIBILITY FOR
DEFECTIVE SEED.

The suit recently brought in Fay-

ette county upon an alleged breach of

warranty of cantalope seed will be

watched with much interest, and it is

to be hoped that there will he no tech-

nical defect to prevent a determina-

tion of the question involved. We
know nothing of the facts and can

have no opinion until the proper tri-

bunal has passed on them, whether
there is a just claim for damage or

not. In advance of a decision by the

court, it ' can only feel regret that, on
the one »iand, labor and profit have
been lost and, on the other, that reput-

able business men have become in-

volved in a disagreeable controversy.

But the question that has been
raised is of great interest m an agri-

cultural community and a determina-

tion of it in a proper case by the

courts will have the effect of reaching

much farther than the question wheth-

er in this particular case the plaintiffs

are entitled to recover from the de-

fendants. As a rule in such cases, the

amount involved is too small to justify

tho loss of time and expense necessary

to prosecute the controversy, for

which reason this particular phase of

the. law of warranty is not often be-

fore the courts. Yet the responsibility

for the loss when seed fail to germi-

nate, or the seed having germinated,

when the product is not what is ex-

pected as to variety or is not success-

ful as to quality, is one that enters

into every purchase of seed, and the

principles involved should be clearly

stated so that both (he seller and pur-

chaser may know both their rightij and
their duties. The purchaser must
learn to exercise the proper discrimi-

nation in selecting seed with reference

to the objects and purposes for which
they are to be used, and adaptibility

to his soil and climate. The seller

must learn, in selecting his stock, to

exercise his judgment upon the source

of the seed he pureascs and upon the

trustworthiness of those from whom
he buys. When this knowledge has

been acquired on both sides, and an
exact statement is made at the time
of purchase, of the percentage of pur-

ily and germinability of the package,

no question can arise except upon the

score of good faith.

FARMING IS A PROFESSION.

The industry of tilling the soil and
marketing its products demands every

day greater intelligence, training and
skill. Its processes and needs have
been too much neglected and too lit-

tle understood in the past, and too lit-

tle has been done to reduce them to a
science. Because the farmer has fol-

lowed a pursuit which, it was believed,

required no expert knowledge or diffi-

cult special preparation, he has not

been given that position to which fie

is entitled and should demand for

himself by reason of the importance
and real dignily of his labor. We do
not mean i^£ any flattery, says

Glenn’s .Grc^MI. l>#t we mean what
we say when wo assert that the time
is coming, and it is pretty nearly here,

when the farmer is to fie right Billy

regarded as the great man of the

country. The law. teaching, preach-

ing, any of the learned professions are

all right and will continue to flourish,

because they will be needed, hut the

profession of farming is a calling that

is day by day becoming more and
more important. When we speak of

farming as a profession we do not

mean the slip-shod methods that pre-

vail to a large extent among those

who claim to be farmers; we mean
those men who make it a study and
who try to make farming pay, just as

other professions are studied ny tliose

who adopt them as a means of live-

lihood. The lazy lawyer, the indolent

doctor, the careless merchant, or the

inattentive in any profession is sure

to make a failure. So it is with the

farnfer. It is only the one who
studies his business who succeeds. We
verily believe that the farmer who
from this time forward studies his soil

and the, crops he plants, who looks

after the cultivation of his crops as

he should, the one who plows and
hoes at the right time is the man

j

who is to be the lord of creation. There
is not a single thing that can be pro-

duced from the soil, from the barn-

yard, the stable, or the field that does

not now find a ready sale and, as a
general thing, does not bear a good
profit.

SEED CORN MUST
BE ACCLIMATED.

The farmer must learn that while

all seed are seed, yet the soil and cli-

mate where they arc grown have

much to do with determining whether
they will be suitable for his purposes.

Much of the failure to produce well

and much of the abuse of the seedmen
may bo assigned to the ignorance of

the farmer on this score. Even the

best quality and purest seed may
prove to be a complete failure because

the soil and climate where it is plant-

ed are not favorable to its proper

growth. That there are abuses in con-

nection with the seed trade can not

he denied. But the real correction of

the evils must come from the farmers

themselves, says the Farmers’ Advo-

cate. For instance, in regard to corn

:

The farmer must know that he can’t

move it far north, or to higher eleva-

tions in the same latitude and expect

it to mature in the shorter season. He
should know, further, that corn, by

reason of the variations that grow

out of its method of pollination, adapts

itself to the different localities in

which it is planted and therefore can

bo acclimated so that a variety of

corn can be produced that in two or

three years adapts itself to any coun-

try that can grow corn at all at a

profit. If he will keep this in mind

and plant most of his crop from seed

that lias already been acclimated and

buy from dealers only the varieties

that mature with the degrees of heat

which his latitude furnishes, he can

buy safely and to advantage. He
should get firmly fixed in his mind

the type of corn adapted to his locali-

ty, whether it he red, yellow or white,

and stick to that.

FOLLOW A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder

has urged the breeders of Kentucky

and the business nien of Lexington to

subscribe promptly and liberally to a

fund for a spring race meeting to be

hold at the Kentucky Association race

course next year. In doing this, we
have had no concern except that a

meeting be given of such kind as will

reflect credit on Lexington, that it be

successful from a financial standpoint

so that a spring meeting may con-

tinue an annual event, and^that our

people show their appreciation of Cap-

tain Brown’s expenditures here by con-

tributing liberally to this cause.

We have previously recorded sub-

scriptions which various breeders

authorized us to announce. We pub-

lish ucivv.'-.U* . lct'Tjw i. .. I by Mr.

Max Samuelson, m inager of Captain

Brwon's interests in this section, and

a letter receiv >d uy us. both author-

izing subscriptions. We again urge

upon our business men and upon those

breeders who have not yet contributed,

that they authorize us to announce the

amount of their subscriptions at once.

The letters follow:

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 27, 1904.

Mr. Max Samuelson, Lexington, Ky.

Dear Max:—I pee that, you are re-

ceiving donations, or at least not re-

fusing donations, for the Lexington

Jockey Club. As wo now in a small

way claim citizenship in Lexington, we
take pleasure in helping the cause

along by enclosing herewith our

check for $50, which wo hope you

will accept in the spirit in which it

is sent. We certainly wish you and

Capl. Brown much success in your un-

dertaking. and see no reason why this

movement should not he a big thing

for Lexington iD a commercial way.

With best regards, believe me,

Yours truly,

RICHARD BAKROW.

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder,

Lexington, Ky.

Dear Sirs:—With reference to dona-

tion for spring race meeting at Capt.

Brown's Kentucky Association course,

would say lhai wo commend the spirit

in which you urge subscrip! ions to

this cause and will gladly subscribe

$25 towards t.

Very truly,

HART BROS.
Reed Hotel, Sept. 13, 1904.

ANSWERS TO
H INQUIRIES

ORCHARD, LAWN AND GARDEN.

(Department Conducted for The Kentucky
Fanner tint I Breeder by H. F.

Ilillenmeycr.)

A. B., ALEXANDRIA, KY.—
I have a Looming crop of Keiffer pears,

and how shall I utilize them? I do not
care to market.

The crop is large everywhere, and
the first specimens are just beginning

to ripen. Gatli3r these, spread in

warm room, cover with blanket and in

a week you will have nice, mellow
pears, not rich, but truly excellent.

Repeat this process weekly. In three

weeks gather all. To ripen quickly,

store in warm room, and in a cold one
they will ripen scatieringly until No-

vember. KciiTer is best of all to pre-

serve and can, and provide a two
years’ supply, fearing failure next

year. You are quite near two large

cities. Pack solidly in barrels and
place in cold storage. Do this just

when you gather, feeling assured that

they will keep perfectly. A good,

healthy youngster will dispose of half

a barrel per month, and you can
withdraw at suitable intervals, calcu-

lating by the tormina. Now if ail these

do not lake up I lie surplus, grind just

as for cider. Perry is too rich and heavy
for a beverage, and if you happen to

have a stool of tarragon, pluck a quart

of leaves, put into this perry, treat

as cider, and in two years you will

have a smooth, lemon-yellow vinegar,

strong enough to raise a disturbance

and fine enough to present to your

friends with tho assurance that it is

worth more per gallon than a barrel

of ihe ‘‘pure crab” vinegar made at

iiie breweries.

A. B. C.. ASHLAND. KY.—
I have finite a vineyard, frnm which

has been gathered a suoerb crop of fruit.

What cultivation shall I now give?

Your question is wide-reaching in

its future influence. Do not cultivate

at all just now. If your vineyard is

well set, shading the ground, you are

sure to have a perfect stand of chick-

weed and lamminm, coupled with

cheat, if you use barn manure. These
three plants all grow vigorously in

the shade during all open weather in

the winter and under the snow.

Ground well covered with these will

not freeze too much. A grape root

will endure frost, but if not frozen

much it lias more vigor. Now if you

can cover your ground, evading the

frost, your vines will push with much
more strength than if devitalized by
Ihe deeper freezing of naked ground.

The presence of these plants will be

very helpful next spring in drying the

soil and improving its texture by de-

cay.

G. A. U.. NEWARK, O.—
Please state in your next issue best

month to set out young trees—oak, maple,
beech and buckeye.

All are perfectly hardy. Set out any
time after October 15. It is apt to he

dry then, and ram the soil “tight as

wax,” if so. Take out all subsidiary

branches, wrap the stem and mulch

thoroughly. If the roots are in un-

frozen soil the wounds will heal all

winter, will form spongioles and be

in position to support vigorous growth

at once when spring opens. As be-

tween fall and spring planting, all per-

fectly hardy trees make one-half more
growth set in the fall, and the per-

centage of loss is greatly diminished.
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SOME DANGER IN RAPE.

To tho Editor of The Kentucky Farmer
and Breeder:

Sir:—Sheep can never be pastured

on rape safely while it is damp, either

from rain or dew. In order that the

sheep can not go onto the rape early

in the morning, it is essential that the

gate be closed each evening. If the

flock comes to the barn at night it

can be arranged by having a small

yard to keep them until after the dew
is off, and then allow them to go back

to pasture. I always keep my sheep

near the building at night and in this

way I am able to keep them off the

rape until the sun has well dried the

forage. It is never safe to allow sheep

on the rape after a rain. There is even

more danger after rain than dew.

When the flock is first started on

rape it is apt to produce scouring. I

have found that if the flock is thor-

oughly salted before turning onto the

rape it will materially assist in check-

ing tho effects of the rape. It may be

that, plenty of salt has been kept con-

stantly beforo tho flock; even in such

instances it is advisable to salt again

out in the field. Sheep will quite fre-

quently partake of salt out in the pas-

ture while they will not touch It at

the barn. It is an excellent plan just

before allowing the flock onto the rape

to give them all the clover hay they

will clean up. This helps to fill the

stomach 'before commencing on the

rape pasture. It is my custom to feed

a grain ration each morning before

the flock goes to pasture and I think

this also has a tendency to assist in

counter acting the scours.

There is more danger from pastur-

ing rape during a wet season than a

dry one. Not only on account of the

condition of Ihe plant irom the stand-

point of pasture, but the effects of

same when taken into the stomach.

Rape grown during a wet season is

much more succulent and has a ten-

dency to cause bloat quicker than

when grown during a dry season.

Rape should never he pastured after

once touched with frost. As Ihe sea-

son approaches the dangers from rape

pasturing increases, and therefore

more precaution is necessary to guard

against loss.

LEO C. '
: \

Indiana.

SOME GOOD CATCH CROPS.

To tho Editor of The Kentucky Farmer
and Breeder:

Sir:—Of the crops which I sowed

ahead of the cultivator at the last cul-

tivation of corn and potatoes to get a

growth to turn under in the spring]

and to protect the land from winter

washing, rye and dwarf essex rape

were most satisfactory. Rye was

sown one year when the potatoes were
taken out in September, and a heavy
sod it made to turn under for pals in

April. Another year rye was sown on
corn stubble after the corn was cut,

at the rate of one and one-quarter

bushels per acre, and it made a fair

cover crop, which 1 know prevented
washing, though the ground was har-

rowed only twice before drilling in the

seed.

Dwarf rape I have always sown at

Ihe rate of ten pounds of seed per acre
just before cultivating tho corn the

last time in July and have had a good
growth till iato in the fall, which
woo'd have made excellent pasture,

but a cover crop was desired, so it was
left till spring and turned under for

oats to enrich and make humus in

the soil.

I shoo’d judge its value as a fertil-

izer is about $6 per acre, and t he seed

costs only seven cents a pound. Some
of the rape was green all winter, and
persons seeing the growth it had
made in Ihe standing corn were sur-

prised, while the growth of cowpeas
in the same field was not encouraging.

Crimson clover is a good catch crop,

if one can secure a stand, and it lives

through tlie winter. Rape is the best

crop for me, considering the cost of

seed and its fertilizing value, and rye

is very good, especially when it is to

be turned under for potatoes or one

wishes to pasture it in the fall.

J. NEWTON GLOVER.
Pennsylvania.

APPRECIATED COMMENDATION.

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder,

Lexington, Ky.

Dear Sirs:—Your last issue lies be-

fore mo, and from its appearance and

contents, allow me to congratulate you

upon the probabilities ahead for you.

I know personally many of your offi-

cers; was a stockholder in the old

Kentucky Racing Association, estab-

lished in '26. I saw Ikmgfellow’s first

race in his two-year-old form; subse-

quently his encounter with and de-

feat of Harry Bassett at Long Branch;

was for years an habitual attendant

upon its meetings, and feel a pride in

the high plane of action it has ever

pursued. Missouri, peopled largely

by Kentuckians, is rapidly developing

interests especially congenial-to those

hailing from “Boone’s earlier home”

—

Ihe breeding and developing of thor-

oughbreds, the chief.

Your splendid roads are a cause of

envy to those desirous, in these days

of general interest in good roads, of

bettering their transportation facili-

ties. This is a great State, and Kan-

sas City, on its western frontier, has

a brilliant municipal future. Now
claiming over 225,000 people and

ranking near the top In ns annual de-

velopment, no one doubts its speedy

assumption of a fifth or sixth position

as to bank clearings, population, com-

merce, etc. Those of ybu who have,

for a period, sought profit and a home

west of the Mississippi, never for one

minute, as the shadows lengthen, have

forgotten your lovely Western slope,

where rest the remains of hundreds

endeared to them by ties of birth and

association, never, never to be weak-

ened on this earth. 1 may, in that con-

nection, bo heard from later. Would

it were (if in the flesh) sooner.

Should any of you come to Kansas

City, advise me. Very truly,

H. G.

Box 98.

SENDS PAPER TO AFRICA.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Sept. 3.

Kentucky Farmer and Breeder, Lex-

ington, Ky.

Gentlemen—please find enclosed

$3.04 (postal money order), for which

mail your paper for a year to Mr.

Charles G. Evelyn. Port Elizabeth,

Cape Colony, South Africa. Two dol-

lars is for a year’s subscription and

$1.04 for postage (two cents weekly

for fifty-two weeks). If this is not

sufficient postage, please let me know

by return mail and I will remit differ-

ence immediately! Respectfully,

CARLOS ABRAMS.
P. O. Box 549.

LIKES THE PAPER.

Richwood, O., Sept. 12. 1904.

Tlie Kentucky Farmer and Breeder,

Lexington, Ky.

Dear Sirs;—Enclosed find one dollar

lo bo applied to my subscription as

per your latest ad, for which send me
picture of McChesney. I did not re-

ceive numbers 25, 26 and 27 of your

paper. Could you send me those

hack numbers, for I like it better

than any paper 1 have seen since I

was a small boy, in 1874, '75 and '76,

when I saved the old Turf. Field and

Farm until I learned to read.

Wishing you success in every way,

I am. Yours resi>ectfully,

BENT SINKEY.

Moat will be found equal to any

food for inducing hens to lay, but meal,

should not bo fed to excess. The re-

fuse from factories known as chan-

dlers’ scraps, comes in pressed cakes.

It is excellent when fed moderately

—

about a pound a day to twenty liens.

If fed in larger amount, to the ex-

clusion of other food, it will cause the

hens to become overfat, as it contains
'

quite an amount of carbonaceous ma-
terial that escapes the heavy pressure
required to extract the grease. It

should be used only as an assistant

with the regular supply of grain.

Feathers

A SOURCE OF CONSIDERABLE
REVENUE TO POULTRY RAIS-
ERS.

Few people realize what a soure of

income feathers are to I lie farmers of
Fayette county. On Monday there
was a small advertisement put in tlie

classified columns of The Herald, ad-
vertising for 10,090 to 15,000 pounds of
old or new feathers. In a conversa-
tion with Mr. Gordon, the man who
Put in tho advertisement, lie said that
he buys every year in Fayette from
15,000 to 30,000 pounds of feathers,
ranging in price from 18 to 45 cents
a pound, and h c is only one of a num-
ber who are in the market for them.
He said (hat it was estimated that
six geese produce a pound of feath-
ers every six weeks and that ducks
produce about the same amount, ducks
and geese being the only domestic
fowls raised from which the feathers
are picked before the birds are killed.

These feathers bring much the highest
prices. The present market price
for prime white goose feathers is 45
cents a pound; grey goose feathers 42
cents; old goose feathers tiring from
30 to 40 cents a pound and duck leath-

ers, mixed colors 25 to 35 cents; chick-

en feathers from 4 to 5 cents a pound.
Both duck and goose feathers are

picked every six or seven weeks. Mr.

Gordon slated that in his judgment
there was one man in Lexington now
who had on hand $25,000 to $35,000

worth of feathers purchased during

the past year or fifteen months. The
price of feathers, so he said, is now
from 6 lo 9 cents lower than it was
this time last year.

WOOD STREETS

MAY NOT BE CONSTRUCTED UN-
TIL AFTER THE TROTS.

It now looks probable that the court

house square will not be repaved with

creosote wooden blocks until the mid-

dle of October. The Blocks have been

shopped from Indianapolis, but

unless they arrive immediately the

work will be delayed. It is Ihe desire

of the Home Construction Company,
which has tlie contract, not to inter-

fere with traffic or have the streets

torn up during the trots. The trots

commence Octotier 4 and last until

October 14. It will require seven days

for the concrete to harden before the

blocks arc laid, and the streets will

not lie lorn tip until they arrive, and

if their arrival should he delayed sev-

eral days the entire work will be post-

poned.

Mr. Ellis, manager of tho com
is about to close a deal with an In-

diana concern which has facilities for

laying seven hundred square yards of

concrete a day, which would greatly

facilitate tho work.

FACTORY

VACATED BY TOBACCO COMPANY
SOLD, AND WILL BE USED

AS FRUIT HOUSE.

The Blue Grass Tobacco Company
has sold to the American Hemp
Company its old factory on West yine

street near Broadway. Tho price paid

was $9,000. Mr. W. J. Loughridge is

President of both companies.

The Blue Grass Tobacco Company,
which l'ormely occupied the building,

has moved into its new factory in

Loudon.

The building is being overhauled and

was leased Friday for a term of

five years to W. K. Bay less, who was

formerly connected with his father, T.

C. Baylcss in the Bayless Fruit Com-

pany. Mr. W. K. Bayless will open a

wholesale fruit establishment and will

begin operations as soon as the repairs

to the building are completed.

RURAL ROUTE EXTENSION

SPECIAL AGENT RISING WILL SUB-
MIT REPORT RECOMMENDING
ENTIRE COUNTY DELIVERY.
EVERY ROAD WILL BE SERV-
ED.

Thai Fayette county will be placed

on Hie list of the entire county rural

free delivery system seems assured.

Col. H. C. Rising, special free rural

delivery agent, who has been here

for some time past making an exami-

nation into the needs and require-

ments of the rural route system, with

a view of establishing the entire

county system, has finished his inves-

tigations and returned to Washington.

He lias mapped out a plan which

will give every pike and by-road iu

the county free rural mail service, so

that every house in the county will

get mail delivered to the door. It is

understood (hat he will recommend
tlie establishment of such a system,

and it is confidently predicted (hat h)s

recommendation will be favorably act-

ed on by the postal authorities.

This will necessitate the putting on
of four more carriers. Civil service ex-

aminations will be held to fill tho

posts, and a civil service register, or

eligible list, will be established to fill

vacancies.
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OCTAGON. I

SIRE OF THE PEERLESS BELDAME.

THE NURSERY STUD
(Continued from First Page.)

the Nursery and gives his stock a caro-

ful inspection. Ho always designates

the mating of the different mares and
stallions, and always names his year-

lings.

The Famous St. Blaise.

Probably the horse of most interest

on thq place to the casual visitor

would be the great imp. St. Blaise, a

detailed sketch of whom will he of in-

terest. Ho is the highest priced thor-

oughbred ever sold at public auction.

At the time of the dispersal sale of the

Nursery Stud of the elder Belmont in

1891, this splendid horse had proved
his greatness and was that year at the

head of the list of winning- sires. He
was bought by Mr. Charles Reed, of

Gallatin, Tenn., for $100,000. Mr. Reed
took him to his Fairview Stud, but,

strange to say, the horse for some
reason did not prove a success there.

Without partisan arguiront, Kentuck-
ians wott’d probably contend that the

decline of St. Blaise was due to the

fact that he was removed from this

State. Certain it is that failure did

result. He accomplished practically

nothing i:i the ten yeirs of his ser-

vice in Tennessee, and when the sale
j

opinion will probably differ as to

of the Reed Stud was held in October which is best, tint were the writer to

of 1902 Mr. Belmont secured him for
j

choose among them his cnoice would
$5,500. It is indeed lilting that St. I

fall on Octagon. This horse has ac-

Blaise should be again at the Nursery I
eomp'ishod wonderful things for his

Stud, ft was here that he found a
|

opportunities. Until the last two years
home when he was brought from Eng-

1

he has been almost neglected, being

land and it was here that his wonder- allowed to serve only a few mares,
ftil success in the stud, at that time and those rarely (lie best mares of

unparalleled in (he breeding history the place. And yet with such limited

of America, was attained. It is safe opportunities almost every one of his

to venture the prediction that the o'd get has proved a remarkable race

horse will yet redeem himself and will horse. Beldame alone is enough to

send from the Nursery within the next give him almost immortal prestige in

few years some youngster that, with the turf world, and. with the prospect

the added bone and sinew from Ken- of future Be’damcs and coils as won-
tucky bluegrass, will give worthy ac- derful as is this great filly, the pre-

count. of his breeding and his sire. I
diction seems well founded that with-

inent of the get of St. Blaise are Poto-

mac, La Tosca, St. Carlo, Flavia, St.

Leonards and St. Florian, lliough he
lias sent other horses of quality to the

;
races. At the dispersal sale of the

j

stock of the Nursery Stud in 1891 the

j

yearlings and weanlings by him and

J

the mares in foal to him brought won-
I derfully good prices.

Other Great Stallions,

j

And St. Blaise is only one of the

I

several great stallions at the Nursery.

! There is Octagon, sire of the peerless

i Bo'damo; Hastings, which headed the

I

list of winning sires in 1902; Henry of

Navarre, one of the greatest raco

horses tills country ever saw; Don de
Oro, ono of the last great sons of the

mighty Rayon d'Or, and Margrave, a
good race horse and son of St. Blaise,

imp. Rayon d'Or, bought by Mr.
Belmont in 1892 from Congressman
W. L. Scott, of Pennsylvania, who had
brought him to this country, died at

the Nursery ' n 189fi, when twenty-one
years old, and Magnetizer, bought at

the dispersal sale of his father's stock,

[died last yen'.

Octagon.

With such an array of stallions,

and ahead of Imp and six others.

In addition to Beldame, Octagon is

the sire of Woodsaw and Auromaster,

both stake winners in the East. The
fact that these arc li is only three foals

racing on the metropolitan tracks, and
that all three are stake winners, is a

remarkable proof of his wonderful

prowess as a sire. This year Octagon

has been given some of the best mares

on the place, and three years hence a

mighty crop of two-year-olds from

him may be expected to race.

Hastings.

Hastings is a brown horse, foaled

in 1893, and was bred by Dr. .1. D.

Neet, of Woodford county. Iio is by

the mighty Spendthrift, one of the

best race horses and greatest sires

Byron McClelland during the year lie

was a four-year-o'd for the reported

price of $40,000, with a view of having

his services in the stud. He is a

chestnut horse, bred oy Mr. L. O. Ap-
pleby and foaled in 1891 at the Silver

Brook Stud. He is by Knight of Kl-

lerslie, out of Moss Rose by imp. The
ill Used. Ilis dam was one of the old

Nursery Stud mares, being also the

dam of The Huguenot, full brother to

Henry of Navarre. During the four

seasons he was on the turf Henry of

Navarre met and defeated ail of the

best horses of his day. proving him-

self equal to any distance and weight

and possessed of rare speed, courage

and stamina. As a two-year-o'd lie

won (he Breeders’ Stakes at Lexing-

y»:j,!'-oId lie won the Suburban
Mandic^y), carrying ,129 pounds- His
total winnings amounted to $71,015.

F r several ye.r.; after he was
placed in t lie stud Henry of Navarre
was given the pick of all the mares
at the Nursery, and (he failure of his

get to show superior quality is certain-

ly no fault of the opportunities af-

forded their sire. Ho lias, of course,

sired winners of numerous, races, but

never yet has lie gotten a. good stake

horse. It is doubtful whether in t h

o

future he wi 1 be allowed to serve

many mare s the choice being given

to Octagon ami Hastings, as it should

be in mere justice.

Don de Oro.

Pen de Oro is a handsome chestnut

horse, bred by Mr. Belmont, and foal-

ed in 1894. He is by iho great imp.

Rayon d’Or. out of the famous limp.

Bella Donna, dam also of Iho peerless

Beldame. Bella Donna, is by the Der-

by winner Hermit, out of Bonnie Doon,

a, half sister to Blink Bonny, the

dan of Blair Athol, Breadalbanc and

Borea'is. Don de Oro was considered

one of tlie best two-year-olds of li is

year and proved himself an excellent

campaigner. He has two track rec-

ords to his credit, having won the

Brookdale Handicap at Brooklyn, one

and one-eighth miles, in 1:53, with top

weight, 125 pounds, and a handicap

at Saratoga, one and three-sixteenths

miles, in 1:59%, with 119 pounds.

Among liis victories were the Tre-

mont, (he Eclipse, Hie Boulevard Han-

dicap, the Carlton and Kenner Stakes,

and the Morris Park Handicap, the

Brookdale Handicap and the Parkway
Handicap. Thus far Don de Oro has

held an inconspicuous place in the

stud, hut he will doubtless prove him-

self a great sire, as have many of the

sons ol' the mighty Rayon d'Or.

Margrave.

Margrave was foaled at the Nursery

Stud in 1893. He is by imp. St. Blaise,

out of Lady Margaret, by imp. The
111 Used. Margrave is a magnificent

looking horse, and bis turf record is a

high place, with Lady of the Vale, d'Or- -Lady -Violet jlVy ’imp. The III OMiii;

Lady of' the Valley, Lady Viola, Lord l,l^> to Hastings.

ol iho Vale and Lord of the Valley to! °f U ,c Valley (1898).. by St. Sa-
t

I

viour—Lady Violet by imp. The 111 Used;
her credit.

The ?i«=t cl' j Ik* marcs,with the foals

of thore that have foals and the stal-

lions to which they are bred fol’ows:

Ainiciliaf 1899). by Hastings -Fides, by
V-*-d. -bred to Octagon.
<18?3». by Barcaldine—imp
. by Peter olani of Provost

imp The III i

Annul Lyle
l ittle l ad. II

colt by Henry of Navarre; bred to Octa-
gon.

Lady Ilaynn (1896). by imp. Rayon d'Or
—Lady Rosemary by imp. St. Blaise; filly

by Henry of Navarre; bred to Hastings.

Lady Rosemary (1891). by imp. St.

Blaise—Lady Primrose by imp. The 111

Used, (dam of Rosetint. etc.); colt by

and Ca:;ncro ii). bred to llonry of N;i-
liartings and 1bred back to him.

varre.
|

J-ady Viol.i (1893). by llastings—Lady
Imp. .\uraila (If,

S’
D. by Boihd 6r—Ca- Violet by imp. The 111 Used; filly by Hen-

Usto. by Thu iidcr. (<dam of Au,gury and i> of Navarre; bred to Octagon.
Arrilcrja ek>. bred tr 1 last ings. Lady Violet (1X90), by imp. The 111

•Imp. 1 :-*li i ! >onnu <1885 by Hermit

—

Used- Lady Rosebery by Kingfisher.
Bonnie Boon» by itarid Rhone (dam of (dam of Lady < f the Vale. Lady of the
Donna Mia. Don do Oro. Beldame, etc.,). Valley. I ndy Viola. Lord of the Vale,

colt by J last lusts; bi d to Octugon. Lord of the Vuilley. etc;.); filly by imp. St.

tik ll< gii! do ( 1890). by imp. St. Blaise— Blaise; bred toi Hastings.
Bella by r iddlostiiuks (dam of Bell Imp. Lucy Closs (1891 I, by St. Simon—
Punch, i Jelgra vo. i ..). bi•od to ]Hastings. Verdigris by Springfield; lilly by Has-

Bolind: ' (1 885), b./ Kingfisher — Bellona tings; In^rd to Octagon.
by Imp. Tin in r sed ((lam of Crokcr, Mount Verne>ri (1899). by imp. Uhlan

—

Hath# U*V Bl.tndy. etc.); bred to Mar- Di Vernon by Duke of Magenta; bred t<»

(1807). by imp. Rayon d’Or

—

Allen by Barealdinc; bred to

•grave.

Campfire
imp. Kate
Hastings^
Donna de Oro (1897), by imp. Rayon

d'Or-—Donna Mia by imp. The 111 Used;
bred to Hastings.
Donna Henrietta (1898), by Henry of

Navarre- imp. Bella Donna by Hermit;
bred to Octagon.
Donna Mia (1892), by imp. The 111 Used

—imp. Bella Donna by Hermit; bred to
Octagon.
Enchantress (1891), by Longfrlliw—imp.

Encore by Cymbal; bred to Hastings.
Fetish (1895). by imp. Rayon d'Or—Feu

Follet by Kingfisher; bred to imp. St.

Blaise.

Fidelia (1894), by imp. Rayon d’Or—
Fidcs; bred to Hastings.

Fides (1886). by imp. The 111 Used—Fil-
lette by Kingiisher (dam of Fidena, Fire-
arm. Fire Eater, etc..): bred to Octagon.

Fizgig (1897). by imp. Rayon d’Or—Feu
Follet by Kingfisher; bred to imp. St.

Blaise.

Flittermouse (1897). by imp. Rayon
d'Or—Flibbertigibbet by Kingfisher; bred
to Hastings.
Fond Hopes (1897). by imp. St. Blaise

—

Fides, by imp. The 111 Used; colt by Don
de Oro; bred to Hastings.
Imp, Fruition (1901). by St. Frusquin—

Semper Fidole by Longfellow; bred to
Octagon,
Glory (1886). by imp. The III Used—Mo-

hall. »h (dam of Gloriosa. GlorlHcr, etc.),

filly by Hastings and bred back to him.

HENRY OF NAVARRE.

Now Twenty-four Years Old. in live years’ time Octagon will bo re-
ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST RACE HORSES.

St. Blaise was foaled in 1880 and is, garded as one of the very best, if not

therefore, twenty-four years old, but Hie premier sire of America,
to one who did not know liis age he

j

He is a chestnut horse, foaled in i

would seem to be not over fifteen. lie 1S94, by imp. Rayon d or, our, of imp.

is in Iho best of health and looks to Ortegal, and thus bred by Mr. Bel-

“tain much of liis splendid vitality. It mont at the Nursery. Rayon d’Or

is to he honed that Mr. Be'mont may needs no word of commendation in

yet get a Futurity winner with him.
;

these columns to record his prowess.

St. Blaise is by Hermit, out of Fuzee,
|

Unplaced but twice in thirty starts and
and was tired by Lord Alington in Eng-

1

winner of Iho host races in three coun-

land. His general appearance was sum- tries, he afterwards proved himself

mod up as follows by a good judge at
:

one of the 'greatest sires ever brought
the time he arrived in America in the to America. Ortegal, Octagon’s dam,
fall of 1885:

“S.t. Blaise is built upon the correct
line of speed. He has iho handsome head
of the Hermits, by which we do nM mean
a pretty head, such as not a few of the
Newminstcrs show, not of the dished or
narrow -muzzle type, but a compromise be-
tween the extremely blood- like type of
the Sweetmeats or Orlandos, and the Ro-
man model of the Stock wells. It is rather
square at the muzzle. the prolile is

straight, with good width of forehead,
deep jowls and a splendid eye. He has a
good, blood-like nork and oblique shoul-
ders. He has a good depth of girth, a
short hark and very fine, wide loin, liis

belongs to the famous Agnes family,

from which the great Ormonde, “the

horse of the century,” sprung, her
dam. Lizzie Agnes, being sister in

blood to Lilly Agnes by Macaroni,

Ormonde’s dam.

Octagon's Turf Career.

Octagon was a famous performer on
the turf. As a two-year-old he start-

ed but twice, running second to Or- •

nament in the Double Event at Coney
;

Island, and being unplaced In
,
the—... ...... iil(. Great Trial Stakes. As a three-year-!

quarters are big and well developed, ids old he won the Brooklyn Derby over a

heavy track from Buddha, Den do Oro,
j

Scottish Chieftain, The Friar and
Braw Lad. lie also won the Toboggan
Handicap from Irish Reel. Lithos and ,

eleven others, and the Withers Stake, '

arms are large, and he has lino. big Unccs.
One thing is particularly noticeable—Ills

•elbows, which are set free from liis body—
and this Is ono of the best points a horse
can possess. He has immense bone for an
English horse, and this will make him
a very valuable acquisition to out blood
stock. IIP has one of the sweetest of P in-

|

in which lie defeated Ogden, Regulator

pers.” 'and Bannock. He ran third in the

A Great Race Horse.
j

P.p'mont Stakes, being beaten liy Scet-

St. Blaise was a great rare horse, tish Chieftain and On Deck, to

starting as a two-year-old six times both of whom tie was conceding
and winning four races, including a weight; third in the Carlton Stakes,:
walk-over and a dead head. As a won by lion do Oro, and was un-

throe-year-old, of course, liis greatest placed in the Boulevard Handicap, a’so
accomplishment was the winning of won by Don do Oro. and in four other
the Derby, though he proved the gen
uineness of his elas

good races that year.

races. As a four-year-old he again
by many other won the Toboggan Handicap: won a
He is a horse of purse race of six and a half furlongs.

magnificent breeding. Hermit, his sire, in which he carried 133 pounds, ran
was one of England’s greatest race second to Typhoon II. in a high-

horses and stal ions. St. Blaise is in- weight handicap, in which he conceded
bred to Touchstone and among liis 13 pounds to his conqueror, and in the
crosses will be found the blood of Metropolitan Handicap ran third to

Blacklock, Sultan, Gladiator and Sir Bowling Brook and George Keene,

!

Hercules. His dam, Fuzee, was an

excellent raco mare and a great stud

matron, having produced among oth-

lioth of whom had concessions of four-

teen pounds in weight from him. His

only start as a five-year-old was in the
ers the splendid Candlemas, full broth- Toboggan Handicap, in which lie fin-

er to St. Blaise. Among the most prom-
1
ished third to Banaster and Sanders

America ever saw, his get including

the splendid Kingston, Lamplighter,

Lazzarone, Stockton and a host of

other good ones. His dam, imp. Cin-

derella, is ono of the most valuable

brood mares in America. In addition

to Hastings she has foaled Gienhoim,

Handsome, Plaudit and other good win-

ners. Tlio late Wi'liam C. Whitney
paid her owner. Dr. Neet, $5,000 a year

for a two years’ lease on the mare,

and bred her to Hamburg.

The turf record of Hastings was a

brilliant one. He was bought by Mr.

Belmont as a two-year-old for $37,000

and that year won the Surf Stakes

and a purse race. At three lie won
the Toboggan Handicap and the Bel-

mont. was second in the Tida! and
fourth in the Realization. At four lie

ran a dead heat for the Kearney 1 lan-

dicup with Clifford, defeated Orna-

ment and other good horses in purse

ra<‘cs, was second in the Ocean Han-
dicap, second in the Omnium Handi-

cap, second in the First Special, sec-

ond in tlte Culver Handicap and un-

placed in the Metropolitan and Fail

Handicaps.

As a sire Hastings has a.'rcudy won
liis spurs. lie was sent to the stud

in 1898. the first of his get running

in 1901, and seventeen of tlrun were
returned winners. In 1902 he headed
tlie list of winning sires, an almost

unprecedented thing when the fact is

considered that ho had only two and

three-year-olds out that year. Lust,

year and this hit; get have been prom-

inent and great things may undoubted;

ly ho expected of them in the future.

Among others he is the sire of Gun-

fire. Mastcrman, Mizzen, Rosetint,

Toucan. Gloriosa, I and of the Vaie, Gto-

rificr and Blandy. He is a horse of

splendid conformation and wonderful

substance.

Henry of Navarre.

Henry of Navarre was one of the

greatest race horses the American I nrf

has ever seen, but in the stud he has

proved a distinct disappointment. Mr.

Belmont secured him from the late

ton, tlfo Golden Rod and Dash Stakes

at Coney Island, the Algeria Handi-

cap at Brooklyn, and two other ,races;

was second twice, third once and once

unplaced. As a three-ypar-old he won
the Belmont. Spindrift, Travers,

Foxhall, Iroquois, Dolphin and Bay

Stakes, ran a dead heat with Domino
in the Third Special Stakes at Brook-

lyn and won a special purse at Morris

Park from Clifford and Domino. The
same year he was live times second,

once third and once unplaced. As a

four-year-old lie won tlie Merchants’

Stakes and Country C ub Handicap,

l lie Special at Coney Island from

Domino and Roy el Santa Anita, tlie-

First Special and the Municipal and

Manhattan Handicaps, being second

once and third once. As a five-

most excellent one. As a two-year-old

he won two races, was second three

times, being beaten by Ben Brush

twice. As a three-year-old he won all

of his five starts, including the Preak-

ness, the Boulevard and the Tidal

Stakes and the Hempstead Handicap.

With limited opportunities he has al-

ready produced several good winners,

and were he not somewhat overshad-

owed by the remarkable number of

groat horses at thg Nursery He would
doubtless make a name for himself

as a high class sire.

The Mares.

The mares at the Nursery are a

wonderful lot. Probably the most
noted among them is imp. Bella Don-

na, dam of Don de Oro and Beldame,
hut Lady Violet must a'so he given

Golden Dream (1894). by imp. Rayon
d’Or—Bliss by imp. Bonnie Scotland (dam
of Diamond, etc); bred to Hastings.

Imp. Gwendolyn (1891), by St. Simon
—imp. Red Spinner; bred to Octagon. I

Her Grace (1892), by imp. St. Blaise

—

Princess by King Torn, (dam of Hoop-
stick. etc.); bred to Hastings.

Hoopstick (1897), by Fiddlesticks—Her
Grace by imp. St. Blaise; bred to Octa-
gon.

Imp. Lack -a -Daisy (1SS8). by Petrarch

—Koumiss by Macaroni; bred to Has-
tings.

Imp. Lady Languish (1901), by St. Si-

mon—Lady Reel by Feltowcraft; bred to

Octagon.
Lady Madge (1890), by imp. Rayon d'Or

—Lady Margaret by imp. The 111 Used;
bred to Hastings.
Lady Margaret (1880). by imp. The IV

Used—Lady Rosebery by Kingfisher (dam
of Margrave, Masterman, Magistrate,

etc.); bred to Hastings.

Lady of the Vale (1897). by imp. Rayon

Octagon.
Nineveh (1892), by imp. The 111 Used

—

Somirnrr.ls by imp. St. Blaise, (dam of Ni-
trate. Nine Spot, i te.); lilly by Hastings;
orrd to Octagon.
Octoroon (1899). by Hastings—Imp. Or-

tega 1 by Bead Or; bred to imp. St. Blaise.

Orienta (1898), by Henry of Navarre

—

imp. Ortegal by Bend Or; colt by Has-
tings and bred back to him.
Imp. Ortegal (1889), by Bend Or—Liz-

zie Agues by Macaroni, (dam of Octagon.
Oarsman, Orthodox, etc.); colt by imp.
St. Blaise; bred to Hastings.

lnip. St. Bridget (1888), by St. Simon

—

Ulster Queen by Uncas. (dam of Bride

-

'groom. Brigadier, etc.); colt by Octagon;
bred to Hastings.
Imp. St. Eudora (1898), by St. Simon—

Dorothea; bred to Octagon.
St. Priscilla (1896). by imp. Rayon

d'Or—Jit. Pauline; bred to Hastings.
Scmiramis (1888), by imp. St. Blaise

—

Sultana by Lexington (dam of Nineveh,
etc.); colt by Hastings and bred back to

him.

Souriantc (1896). by imp. Rayon d’Or—
Soubrette by Alarm; colt by imp. St.

Blaise and bred back to him.
Souvc’rainc (1895). by imp. Rayon d’Or

—Sultana by Lexington; colt by imp. St.

Blaise; bred to Hastings.
Sun Fish (1897). by imp. Rayon d’Or—

Flying Fish by Kingfisher; bred to Has-
tings.

Tarpoia (1897). by imp. Rayon d’Or—
imp. Tarantula by Galopin, (dam of Dick
Turpin and Trapper); filly by Hastings
and bred back to him.

I Toscana (1891), by imp. St. Blaise—

•

imp Tocque by Moriarque, (dam of Tos-
can, etc.); bred to Octagon.

I Woodnymph (1891), by Magnetizer or

imp. Tlie 111 Used Woodbine, by Ken-
tucky; bred to Octagon. •

• Woodvine (1893), by Magnetizer—
Woodbine by Kentucky. - (dam of Wood -

saw. etc.); filly by Octagon and bred back
to him.

I
Imp. llautessc (1893). by Arch Duke

—

Hauteur (dam of Rising Glass, etc.); colt

by lslngl ’.ss; bred to .Octagon,

j
Imp. Fairy Gold (£896). by Bend Or

—

j

Dame Mastiarri; bred to Hastings.

Bessie K. (1889). by imp. The III Used—
Madcap; bred to imp. St. Blaise.

Carlotta ( 1881 ). by Kingfisher—Carita;
colt by Hastings; bred to Margrave.
Genevieve (1887)'. by Kingfisher— Gene-

va; colt by Henry of Navarre; bred to

Octagon.
La Danseuse (1892), by Olenelg—La

Polka (sister to dam of Gold Heels); colt

by Hastings and bred back to him.
Imp. Merry Token (1891), by Merry

Hampton- Mizpub ; ‘bred -to Hastings;
Imp. Naminey (19Q0), by St. Simonimia

—Katherine Douglas; bred to Octagon.
Orizn < 1900), by Hastings—Donna de

Oro by imp. Rayon d'Or; bred to imp. St.

Blaise.

Salina D. (1890), by Longfellow—Vie;
filly by imp. St. Blaise; bred to Has-
tings.

St. Agnes (1894). by imp. St. Blaise—
Thora; lned to Hustings.

Dolsabella. (1902)’, by Clifford—
Duchess; will be bred next year.

Bad luck was had with the mares
this year. Many of them slipped their

foals, and as a consequence there are

comparatively few sucklings on the

farm.

The Yearlings.

For several years past it has been

Mr. Belmont’s custom to sell at public

auction the yearlings from his farm
that he did not desire to retain for

his own string. Last June at the

New York sales he disposed of fifteen

head. They brought $9,700, an aver-

age of $047. Those retained for Mr.

De’mont’s own use are as follows:

Bivouac, ch f. by Hastings—Belinda.

Bridgeman, ch c, by Octagon—St.

Bridget.

Crossways, b f. by Octagon—Lucy
Cross.

Don Diego, ch c, by Henry of Navarre

—

Bella Donna.
Flimflam, ch c. by Margrave—Fetish.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

THE LEADING WINNING SIRE OF 1902.
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BAD NEWS TRAVELS FAST

CARTY NEAGLE’S PACER WINNING RACES ON THE GRAND CIRCUIT.

THE WEEK AT HARTFORD AND READVILLE.

(Special Correspondence of The Ken-
tucky Farmer and Breeder.)

Readville, Mass., Sept. 11, 1901.

Racing oil the Grand Circuit switch-

ed from Hartford to Rcadville this

week and the same success which has

attended the trotting meetings all the

year continues here. The attendance

is excel'ent and the betting brisk. The
fields ,too, have been larger than they

were earlier in thq season, and every-

thing points to a most excellent month

of racing, winding up with the splen-

did Lexington meeting.

The famous Charter Oak Stake at

Hartford last Thursday furnished the

upset. Sweet Marie, up to that time

unbeaten, was a heavy favorite, but

the best she could do was to take third

money, while the race went to Tiver-

ton. the 'Speedway trotter owned by

A. V. Gwathmcy. the New York cot-

ton broker. There were twelve start-

ers, and it was beyond doubt one of

the best fields that ever came together

on Hie Grand Circuit. According to the

conditions of the race, the winner of

each heat got $2,000, the second horse

$800 and the third horse $500. Tiver-

ton, therefore, won the major part of

the money, but Dr. Strong, who fur-

nished the most exciting finish of the

race, when he won the first heat in

2: 07 Vi, was a contender in both sub-

sequent heats and pushed Tiverton to

win. Sweet Marie finished second in

the first heat, but was out or tnc run-

ning thereafter.

The great race of Saturday, the clos-

ing day at Hartford, was the Hartford

Futurity. The trotting division, worth

$8,500, was won by Alta Axworthy,

and Bucklock finished first in the pac-

ing division, worth $2,000. The money

in the trotting division is divided so

that $0,000 goes to the winner, $300

to the nominator of the winner, arid

$500 to the nominator of the winner's

dam. All of this went to A. L. Thomas,

of Henson, Neb. Alta Axworthy won
handi'y in two heats. Mr. Thomas re-

fused an offer of $10,000 for her the

night before the race was trotted.

Had News, a bay gelding by Coast-

man, belonging to Carty F. Neagle, of

Lexington, won the 2:17 pace in

straight heats. This good bread win-

ner has shown up better than any

other horse that has gone from Ken-

tucky down the Grand Circuit this

year. On last Monday in a winning

race he paced a heat in 2 : 08 Vi - He
lives up to the axiom of his name that

"bad news travels fast.”

Driver .T. MacPhcrson was suspend-

ed on' Saturday for one year. The ac-

tion was taken because of the alleged

pulling of, Angus Pointer on'Wednes-

day. President Jones, of Memphis,

has bought Angus Pointer of Mac-

Pherson, paying $5,000 for him.

The feature of Monday’s racing here

was the 2:00 pace. Ecstatic won the

second and third heats, after making
two had breaks the first heat. The last

heat
{
she went three-quarters in 1:32.

Scott Hudson won tiic 2:17 pace on

Tuesday with Nancy H., and the 2:21

trot with Mainland. He also took sec-

ond money with Hawthorne in the

2:00 class trot.

Rain today caused a postponement

of the program till tomorrow. Summa-
ries:

Hartford—Thursday.

2:12 class, trotting: purse, $1,200;

(unfinished I

:

Invader ( Demurest) 2 1

Norman H. (Rosemyer) (! 2

Patchen Maid (Stark) 1 4

Monroe (DeRydcr) 4 3

Time, 2:12'/,. 2:11%. 3:12%,
Lady Gail Hamilton, Joymaker
Midnight, also started.

2:05 class, pacing; $1,200; $250
winner of each heal:
Hetty O. (Murphy) 4 1 1

Nathan Straus (Thomas) 1 2 2

Frank Yoakum (Cogswell) ... .3 3 3

Anidrosis (Allen) 2 ds
|

Time, 2:07. 2:05%, 2:08. Cascade
was distanced.

2:09 class, trotting; the Charter Oak
Stake; $10,000,; each heat a race:
Tiverton (Andrews) 7

Dr. Strong (Spear) 1 2

Masetto (Dickerson) ....3
Sweet Mario (Curry) 2

Angolia (Ames) 5

Time, 2:07%. 2:07%, 2:07%.
fe lla S., Jim Ferry, The Roman, John
Taylor, George G. and Gracie Kcllar
also started.

Tuna (Curry) 2 2 G

Mainland (Hudson) 7 5 2

Jimmy Michaels (Nuckols) . . . .3 6 4

Time, 2:13%, 2:13%, 2:12%. Delmar
McGregor, Hopper, Masconoma, Tom
Phair, Thorn Boy and Loretta also
started.

The Hartford Futurity, for foals of

1901; trotting division, $8,500; two
in three:
Alta Axworthy (Thomas) 1 1

Princess Athol (DeRydcr) 2 2

Totara (Titer) 3 3

Time. 2:13%, 2:14%. Lord Rovel-
stoke also started. Pleasant Thought
was distanced.
The Hartford Futurity; foals of 1901;

pacing division, $2,500; two in three:
Bucklock (Curry) ....2 1 1

Bolash (Jolly) 1 2 2
Time, 2:14%, 2: 1G, 2:17%.
2:17 class, pacing; purse, $1,000;

Had News (Wison) 1 1 1

Funston (Snow) 3 2 2

Lookout Hal (Shank) 2 3 3

Edgar Boy (Fuller) 4 4 4

Time, 2:13%, 2:10, 2:14%.

FRICTION NOT
THE CAUSE

PRIVATE BUSINESS INTERESTS RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR RESIGNATIONS
OF MAJOR JOHNSTON AND MR.
GROVER.

1 2

3 1

2 5

4 3

2 : 10 .

and

to

Read vi lie—Monday.

John Caldwell (Thompson) 1 1 1

The Peer (Howard) 2 2 C

Kyrillic (Young) 5 5 2

Trilby Nutwood (Steley) 3 7 3

Time, 2:15%, 2:15%. 2:14%. Mush,
Flexo, Uidy Iona. Nlcoll II. and Ma-
jestic also started.

2:0G class, pacing; purse, $1,000; two in

l hrec:

Ecstatic (Lang) 3 1 1

Anidrosis (Allen) ..1 2 2

Frank Yoakum (Cossnell) 2 3 3

Sufreet (Wilson) 4 4 4

Time. 2:00%. 2:06%, 2:0C%.
2:10 class, pacing; purse, $1,000:

Peeler Patron (Walker) 2 111
Ben F. (DeRydcr) 1 2 3 2

Daybook (Humphreyville) 3 4 2 4

Cartio (Mark) 4 3 4 3

Time, 2:10%, 2:10%, 2:11%, 2:14%.

Readville—Tuesday.
2:17 class, pacing; purse, $1,000:

Nancy If. (Ilr.tfsorP . 6 2 7 1 1 1

Edgar Boy (Fuller and Mc-
Donald) 1 1 5 2 2 3

Owhyeso (Daives) 4 4 1 3 3 2

Lookout Hal (Shank) 2 3 2 4 4 ro

Time, 2:10%, 2:08%, 2:09%. 2:09%,

2:12%, 2:13%. Little Miss. Elizabeth S.,

Director Joe anil Montie Joe also started.

2:14 class, trotting; purse, $1,000; (un-
finished)

:

Sonata (Kinney) 1 1 3

Alberta (Dickerson) 2 2 1

Thorn Boy (Pcnnock) 5 4 2

Sidney McGregor (Timothy) 4 3 5

Time, 2:14%, 2:12%, 2:13%. Black Thorn
also started.

2:21 class, trotting; purse, $1,000:

Mainland (Hudson) 2 14 11
Ethel Win (Palmer) 4 2 12 2

Mary Steele (Lake) 1 3 5 4 4

Truthful Chimes (Demarest).3 4 2 3 5

Time. 2:13%, 2:12%. 2:14%, 2:13%.
2:15%. Bernado. Dircctwell, Mattie Lynn,
Florence C., Hydrastine and Lucky Jim
also started.

2:0G class, trotting; purse, $1,000:

Caspian (Shank).. _ 1 2 2 1

Hawthorne (Hudson) 2 13 2

McKinley (Jolly) N3 3 13
Time,* 2:I(F;f,* 2:10; 2'.Q$s €.*09.

1 1

2

3 (5

(J 5
9 3

Coil-

Ha rtford—Friday.

2:12 class, trotting; purse, $1,200:
Invader (Demarest) 2 112 1

Patchen Maid (Starr)... 1 4 2 5 2

Norman D. (Rosemeyer) .6 2 3 1 5

Munrce (DcRyder) 4 3 4 3 3
Time, 2:12%, 2:11%, 2:12%, 2:10,

2:12%. Lady Gail Hamilton, Joy-
maker and Midnight also started.

2:17 class, trotting; purse, $2,000:

Knox’s Cicnatine King (Trout). 1 1 1

MADDEN MADE

810 KILLING

CREDITED WITH WINNING $75,000

ON THE COLT WATERSIDE.

News has reached Lexington through

Senator P. II. McCarren, of Brooklyn,

of how John E. Madden made a killing

for himself and friends on his colt

Waterside, by Watercress. Mr. Mad-

den bought the colt from Newton
Bennington for $4,800. The colt had

previously won a few unimportant

races in Mr. Bennington’s hands. Mr.

Madden took him, and prepared him

for the race in which the killing was
made—the second race at Sheepshead

Bay Saturday, September 3.

The betting opened 20 to 1 and the

colt was backed down to 10 to 1.

Through commissiers, Mr. Madden and

Senator McCarren placed their money
and it is said took down $92,000, $75,-

000 of which went to Madden.

Mr. Madden notified John A. Drake,

the Chicago horseman, who it is said

won $40,000 on the race. The reason

for letting Mr. Drake in is said to

have been the sale to Mr. Drake of

the colt Britisher for $25,000. The
Britisher proved to bo a disappoint-

ment, and Drake was given the op-

portunity to recoup.

Lady Amelia was favorite in the bet-

ting with odds 3 to 5.

The fact of the resignations of Major P.

1*. Johnston and Mr. J. D. Grover from

the Board of Directors of the Kentucky

Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association, was
confirmed Tuesday. In an interview with
a reporter. Major Johnston denied
in toto rumors to the effect that his

resignation had been induced by any
friction in the board, due to an alleged
intention upon the part of members to

convert the Association into a dividend
paying institution, or that his action had
any connection, either directly or in-

directly with the resignation of Senator
J. W. Bailey, tendered and accepted some
months ago. In speaking of his resigna-
tion. Major Johnston said:

‘‘My resignation was tendered several

weeks ago, to take effect immediately.
In it, I referred to a previous resigna-
tion tendered while I was President of

t lie Association, more than three years
ago. My reasons were the same in both
instances. I was later re-elected to the
board. 1 was in Florida at the time, and
the election was without my knowledge
or consent.

“I have served the Association as a di-

rector for more than twenty years. I feci

that my own private business interests

will not permit of my longer devoting
myself to the details of the Association.

The duties are such that they can be
discharged by plenty of others as well, and
(here are a number of young men who
ought to be broken in.

4*Had I believed that I could have added
anything to the success of the Association,
1 would not have resigned under any
circumstances.

“I was in Florida when Senator Bailey
resigned. Had I been present I would
probably have voted for his proposal. His
resignation in no wise influenced me. 1

am aware of the fact that a controlling

interest is owned by certain parties. I

have not questioned them as to their

policy, and know nothing of their in-

tentions.

“There is no friction between myself
and the other members of the board; on
the contrary, the most pleasant relations

exist between us.

“The Association lias my best wishes
for the future. I believe that the com-
ing meeting will be the most successful

in its history.”

Mr. Grover stated in his resignation

that his business interests and his resi-

dence out of the city, rendered it incon-

venient and impractical for him to con-
tinue a member of the board,

No meeting of the board has been held

since the resignations were tendered, and
until such meeting, no action can be taken
on them.

Fifth race

—

John J. (Piatt) 2 1 1

Maud (Norman) 1 2 2

Red Leaf (Weihl) 3 3 dr
Time, 2:24%, 2:27%, 2:30%.

STONE HERE

HE IS WORKING FOR A BILL

WHICH HE HOPES WILL RE-

VIVE RACING IN PENNSYL-
VANIA.

Judge J. Franklin Stone, of Phila-

delphia, who will bo remembered
through his connection with the Ken-

tucky Sweepstake Association, which

operated in this city three years ago,

is in Lexington where ho will remain

two days as the guest of Col. Milton

Young. Col. Stone is accompanied by

his wife and two children.

Col. Stone has the rights for the

United States of a lighting scheme,

which belongs to an English syndicate.

He is also promoting a plan for re-

viving racing in Pennsylvania. The
bill which will he introduced at the

next session of the Pennsylvania

Legislature is similar to the Percy-

Gray bill, now operative in New York.

Col. Stone claims that ho has back

of his bill A. J. Cassett, President of

the Pennsylvania railroad; J. E.

Weidncr, at the head of the Phila-

delphia Street Railway Syndicate, and

Michael Murphy, of the Standard Oil

Company.

SUCCESSFUL

SALE OF YEARLINGS CONDUCTED
BY KEN WALKER IN ST. LOUIS.

IT"

FAMOUS KENTUCKY

STALLIONS
We have for sale a series of handsome photographs of the best-known and most re-

nowned Kentucky sires, both thoroughbred and trotting.

Wc can supply the picture of practically any stallion of any prominence in Kentucky.
The photographs are handsome bromide enlargements, and can be had in either of three
sizes.

FINE LIST
' OF ENTRIES
TIVERTON AND SWEET MARIE WILL

LIKELY MEET HERE—THE BEST
TROTS IN YEARS EXPECTED BY
SCRETARY WILSON.

A number of horsemen returned
yesterday from St. Louis where they
held a sale of yearlings under the
management of Ken Walker and Com-
pany. Among those who returned
were Messrs. O. H. Chenault, J. B.

Ewing, F. T. Logan, Ken Walker and
John W. Bain, who cried the sale.

All report that it was one of the most
successful sales ever held anywhere
(his season, as fifty-four head sold for
an aggregate sum of $12,575, or an
average of $232.50. This average,
when the character of the yearlings
offered is taken into consideration, is

regarded by the gentlemen who offer-

ed stock as a remarkable one and all

are well pleased with the sale and
the treatment accorded them by the
management of both the Fair Grounds
Association and Dcrraar Park tracks.

They regard St.. Louis, for this class
of yearlings, the best market in the
world and will likely return there
next season with some better material,
as those sold Monday were not of a
high class.

MONEY AND HONORS

CORRIGAN SHIPS
YEARLINGS TO HAWTHORNE.

A car load of yearlings, the property
of J. E. Corrigan, were shipped from
Lexington yesterday to Chicago, and
they will be followed by another car
today. The total number to be ship-
ped is forty. These yearlings have
been at the Kentucky Association
track under the care of Trainer Hiram
Steele.

The practical, up-to-date courses of the

Cincinnati College of Pharmacy,

will make you a Druggist in One Year.

Special attention to Board of Pharmacy Examination.

FEES MODERATE.—Matriculate now. Cut out this ad. and
we will credit you with FIVE DOLLARS. Send for catalogue.

C. T. P. FENNEL, Actuary. Box 16 Cincinnati, O.

H. \V. Wilson. Secretary of the Ken-
lucky Trotting; Horse Broilers’ Associa-
tion, has returned from a visit of several

weeks on the Grand Circuit, where lie

has been securing* entries for the Octo-
ber trots. Mr. Wilson reports that he
was successful in securing; many entries,

and that he believes the coming meeting
will be the best ever held. Entries to

the Transylvania and several other stakes
dosed Wednesday, anil Mr. Wilson is busy
acknowledging Receipt of these.

It will be several days before the en-

tries can be announced. Among the
starters expected in the Transylvania are
Tiverton, winner of the Charter Oak and
Sweet Marie, which had never been de-
feated until that race.

Matinee Trots

unusually Good
NEW HORSES AND DRIVERS CON-

TESTED-LARGE CROWD
WAS PRESENT.

How They Were Divided at Sheeps
head Meeting—Duryca Leads Win-

ning Owners and Lyne Leads

Jockeys.

A good crowd was in attendance

Friday afternoon at the matinee

trots, and the grounds took on the ap-

pearance of the regular October meet-
ing. The driving and some of the time
helped to carry out the illusion. The
weather was ideal, and the track was
fast.

There were now drivers and new
horses on the track. Mr. Thornton
Moore startled I lie old whips by win-
ning the first heat handily. There
were two other starters in the race,

Alice Redd, driven by Mr. J. T.

Weathers and a two-year-old filly

driven by Mr. C. C. Harris. Both
broke badly and Courtney II. breezed
in in 2:42.

Tlie feature of the day’s racing was
the time made in the last heat of the
third race, 2:16. made by Lpxington.
This is the fastest time ever made
before the Gentlemen's Driving Club.
Summaries:

First race

—

Bay Filly (Harris) 2 1 1

Courtney H. (Moore) 1 2 3

Alice Redd (W/feathers) 3 3 2

Time. 2:42, 2:35, 2:35.

Second race

—

J. B. (Bosworth) .’3 1 1

Mamie S. (Stone) 1 3 2

Miss Wolf (Harris) 2 2 3
Peggy (Norwood) 4 4 4

Time, 2:22, 2:20, 2:19.
Third race

—

Lexington (Purcell) 1 1
Belle Isle (Watkins) 2 4

Bettie Winks (Shouse) 4 2
Kearney (Bryan) 3 3
Time. 2:17%, 2:16.
Fourth race

—

Johnnie Bull (Harris) 1 ]

Red TTernley (Forsyth) 2 4

Lady in Black (Shropshire) 4 2
Ed Bedford (Colien) 3 3
Time, 2:31, 2:30.

II. B. Duryca leads the winning

woners for the Coney Island meeting,

which c’osed Saturday, $57,4p0 hav-

ing been won by the horses carrying

his, colors. Artful’s Futurity success

is, of course, the principal factor. This

clever Hamburg filly also won tlie

Great Filly Stakes, ber winnings in

these two races amounting to $54,250.

Second on tlie list is E. R. Thomas
with a total of $40,475. As in the case

of Mr. Duryea, the major part of this

sum was won byone horse, Stalwart,

who captured I he $20,000' Century

Stakes and. the $25,000 Annual Cham-
pion, making him one of tlie big three-

year-old winners of the season.

Sydney Paget presses Mr. Thomas
closely for second honors with $39,446

as his share of the money divided at

the meeting. The winnings of Mr. Pa-

get have been better distributed

among the horses of the stable than

with cither Mr. Duryea or Mr. Thomas.
That sterling filly Tradition has, how-

ever, been tlio chief contributor. She

started four times at the meeting, won
the Flatbush, Belles and Great East-

ern and was second in the Futurity.

Only three owners go above the

$20,000 mark. Capt. Sam Brown is

fourth with $14,935, and John San-

ford a close fifth with $13,425. Thom-
as Hitchcock, Jr., leads the cross-

country owners with $4,610. All told,

eighty owners shared In the distribu-

tion of the money.

Sydney Paget is the largest race

winner of the meeting, Trainer Jack

Joyner having saddled twelve winners

for the “orange and white cap.” This

is almost one a day and is a showing

that Joyner has every right to be

proud of. Capt. Sam Brown's horses

won five races, and he is Mr. Paget’s

nearest rival.

Hildebrand has to take a back seat

for the first time since he headed the

winning riders’ list at the Morris Park

spring meeting. With each succeed-

ing meeting the California boy's name
has been at the top of the list until

the Coney Island meeting. Here Lyne
easily tops him. Lyne made a run-

away race of the struggle for jockey

honors at Sheepshead, winning six-

teen races in thirteen days. This is

just twice as many as Hildebrand,

who is second on the list, won. Lyne
had the advantage of riding for Syd-

ney Paget, whose horses were in rare

good form and fattened up his per-

centage column.

O'Neill aud W. Davis are tied for

The series includes among the Thoroughbreds:

IMP. HERMENCE (Sire of Hermis).

OCTAGON (Sire of Beldame).
SALVATOR (Sire of Savable).

HASTINGS (Sire of Gunfire).

IMP. BEN STROME (Sire of Highball)

SIR. DIXON (Sire of Blues, Blue

Girl, Etc.)

KINGSTON (Sire of Hurst Park).

BEN BRUSH (Sire of Broomstick,

Delhi, Etc.)

HENRY OF NAVARRE.
PLAUDIT.
COMMANDO.
ST. BLAISE.
YANKEE.
ORNAMENT.

KINLEY MACK.
BEN HOLLADAY.

WATERCOLOR.
LAMPLIGHTER.

HANDSOME.

Among the Trotting sires are:

PATCHEN WILKES.
ONWARD SILVER.
PETER THE GREAT.
RYTHMIC.
CHARLEY HERR.
JAY BIRD.

JAY McGREGOR.
ORATORIO.

HAMBURG (Sire of Hamburg Belle).

IMP. MEDDLER (Sire of Tanya, Colo-

nial Girl, Etc.)

HANDSPRING (Sire of Major Dain-

gerficld).

ST. LEONARDS (Sire of Augur).

IMP. ORDER (Sire of Ornament).

REQUITAL (Sire of English Lad and
Flyback).

GOLD HEELS.
ALAN-A-DALE.
BALLYHOO BEY.
PREVIOUS.
JEAN BERAUD.
ETHELBERT.

MESMERIST.
BLUE WING.
GARRY HERRMAN.

BLUES.
NASTURTIUM.
AND MANY OTHERS.

ALLERTON.
PRODIGAL.
WILKES BOY.
THE TRAMP.

J. J. AUDOBON.
THE BONDSMAN.
LARABIE THE GREAT.
And a Host of Others.

The sizes and the prices of the pictures are as follows:

8x10 $1.50 Each. 14x17 Each. 16x20 $2.50 Each.
All are mounted on handsome gray cardboard and are beyond doubt the most attract-

ive photographs ever offered at such prices. We will send them nicely packed, prepaid.

Remittance must accompany order. Address,

Lexington Photograph Co.
BOX 255. LEXINGTON, KY.

third place with six winners each.

Davis was unknown to Eastern race-

goers before the meeting, and did not

ride a winner until the meeting was

almost half gone. He closed with a

rush, however, earning brackets three

times on Friday, which was a record

for tho meeting.

DR. J. D. KtbfcK.

Eye. Knr, Nose and Tl i ro.it. Glasses cor-

rcetly fitted. Merrick Lodge Bldg.. Lex-
ington. Ivy. Office phono 1740; lies. IStS.

KENTUCKY lATTLE
AT ST. LOUIS SHOW.

Kentucky can hardly hope to repeat

her wonderful winning streak, as

shown in the exposition’s horse show,

at the cattle exhibition which be-

gan there last Tuesday, but there is

every indication that she will take

home a number of premiums and sus-

tain the State’s reputation for good

breeding.

The \entries for the cattle show

closed with Kentucky represented as

follows:

Shorthorns—II. S. Bright, Versailles,

nine nead; Abram Renich, Winchester,

two head; William Warfield, Lexing-

ton, four head.

Herefords—W. H. Curtice, Emin-

ence, eighteen head.

Aberdeen-Angus—O. G. Callahan,

Helena, sixteen head; Harry Weissin-

ger, Louisville, five head.

Jerseys—N. F. Berry, Lexington, six-

teen head; W. Y. Scott, Scott’s Sta-

tion, sixteen head; John A. Middle-

ton, Shelbyville, eleven head; T. R.

Webber, Shelbyville, one head.

This makes a total of ninety-eight

head from Kentucky.

The Premiums.

Over $105,000 in prizes is offered

the cattle show. The premiums in

the classes where Kentucky has en-

tries arc as follows:

Shorthorns, $18,1 1 5; Herefords,

$11,080; Aberdeen-Angus, $13,350;

Jerseys, $6,175.

There are eighty-seven chances to

win money on Shorthorns; eighty-

eight on Herefords; ninety-four on

Aberdeen-Angus, and twenty-eight on

Jerseys.

These prizes range in size from $2

to $200.

FOR SALE—ACOLYTE (7412) -- The
gloat trotting stallion. For price, de-

scription, etc., address
augllZt M. IIENRY LYNCH.

West Grove, l’a.

NINTH ANNUAL FAIR
Of The North Kentucky Agricultural

Association

AT FLORENCE, KY.

AUGUST 31, SEPTEMBER 1, 2 and 3.

Catalogues now ready for distribution

and can ho had on application to Alvin

Perry, Secretary, Independence, Ky.

LAMB WEN WIRE FENCE

D. C. LAYAf^D
535 West Short St., Lexington, Ky.

Attention

Sloci Mm
To lease for FIVE OR TEN YEARS
the best watered farm of 300 acres

FOR STOCK RAISING
To bo found in the Blue Crass Coun-
try, six miles from Lexington on Ver-
sailles pike.

NICE BRICK DWELLING
Farm partly in blue grass on virgin

soil, and '

EVERY ACRE TO GO IN BLUE
GRASS THIS FALL.

Two Clear Wafer Creels
Running through the farm, and

Four never Failing springs

Can easily be divided into FOUR or
SIX PARTS, if lessee so desires, and
each part will ho splendidly watered.

Will lease for term of years to right

party. Possession given March 1, 1905.

Call on or address

Clyde Shropshire
LEXINGTON, KY.

• •ft

CYNTHIANA
ELKS FAIR

SEPTEMBER 21 TO 24. 1904

ABDALLAH PARK, CYNTHIANA, KY.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS. FLORAL HALL.
FINE MUSIC.

Best Harness Horse, Mare or Gelding. $100
Best Saddle Horse. Mare or Gelding.. 100
Double Turnout : 40
Roadster. Mare or Gelding 40
Lady and Gentlemen Riders 40
Other premiums in proportion.
For catalogue, address.

J. M. ALLEN, Secretary.

BE PREPARED
tor Accidents to Your

horses and Mules
THE MOST COMMON ONES ARE NAIL WOUNDS. AND
THE QUICKEST AND MOS T EFFECTIVE REMEDY IN
THE WORLD IS

Pennock’s Excelsior

Price $1.50 per bottle
OUR GUARANTEE GOES W ITH EACH BOTTLE. OR-
DER THROUGH YOL’R DRU GGIST OR DIRECT FROM US.

Veterinary Rem edy Company
Lexington, Ky.
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Market

Good to choice
fair to choice

native lambs, $4.50

ep, $3.00@4.00; do

1 LIVESTOCK.

14.—Hogs quiet;

J.05 ;
common, $4.00@

Pair to good shippers,
mon, $2.00®2.50.
$1.00p2.50.

y, $3.50@6.00.

TOBACCO.

LE, Ky., Sept. 14.—The
ehouse offered thirty hogs-
irk tobacco this morning,
ich were rejected. Twelve
;rings were of the Green
ed quality and brought from
$8.90. The other tobacco

n value from $3.95 to $0.80.

arket was fair. The Pickett
ouse sold forty-eight hogsheads

.c leaf, lugs and trash, five of 1903
•y and one new Burley trash,

s on dark ranged from $3.15 to
nd on Burley from $5 to $11. The
Burley offering was from Breckin-

ge county and is the second of its

id offered this season. It brought
per hundred. A fairly good market
evailed today.

The following is the report of offer-

gs today on the Louisville market,
eluding all the warehouses:
lrley 24
-rk 377

Total 401
'ginal inspections 3

views 78
*'irst sale tomorrow at the Farmer’s
irehouso.

CHOP REPORT

DITION OF THE VARIOUS
OWING CROPS SEPTEMBER
GIVEN AND COMPARED.

cSHINGTON, D. G„ Sept. 10.—

monthly crop report of the Chief

e Bureau of Statistics of the De-

ent of Agriculture will show the

tion of corn September 1 to have
84.0 as compared with 87.3 last

It, 80.1 on September 1, 1903, 84.3

corresponding date in 1902 and
/ear average of 79. C.

average condition of spring

was CC.2. This being the first

tat spring wheat has been sepa-

reported on September 1, the

•omparison that can be made is

the condition one month ago,

was 87.5. The condition in the

rincipal States is reported as fol-

.nesota, 09; North Dakota, 03;

Dakota, GO; Iowa, CO, and Wash-
n, 80, a decline during the month

27, 29, 14 and 1 points, respec-

y.

e average condition of the oats

on September 1 was S5.G, against

iwst month, 75.7 on September 1,

87.2 at the corresponding date in

and a ten-year September nver-

pf 80.0.

e average condition of barley on

tmber 1 was 87.4, against S8.1 on

ist 1, 1904, 82.1 on September 1,

89.7 at the corresponding date

1902 and a ten-year average of

to average condition of rye on

tember 1 was 80.9, against 84.1 on
ember 1, 1903, 90.2 at the corres-

iling date in 1902 and a ten-year

rage of 85.8.

'he average condition of buckwheat
September 1 was 91.5, against 92.8

o month ago, 91.0 on September 1,

>03. 80.4 at the corresponding date in

02 and a ten-year average of 85.8.

The average of flax on September 1

as 85.8 as compared with 78.9 one
onth ago and S0.5 on September 1,

103.

The average condition of tobacco on
eptomber 1 was 83.7, against 83.9 one
tonth ago, 83.4 on September 1, 1903,

nd five-year average of 79.5.

The average condition of potatoes on
September 1 was 91.6, against 94.1 one
month ago, 84.3 on September 1, 1903,

89.1 at the corresponding date in 1902

and a ten-year average of 77.3.

The average condition of rice on
September 1 was 89.7, against 90.2 one
month ago and 93.0 on September 1,

i903.

Of the thirteen principal cloverseed-

produeing States, four, namely, Wis-

consin, Colorado, Utah and California,

report increased acreages, while all

the other principal States report de-

creases.

In Indiana, Iowa and Colorado, condi-

tions hro below their ten-year aver-

ages, while all other principal States

show conditions above such acreage.

The number of stock hogs now be-

ing fattened is 2.4 per
1

cent less than

the number one year ago. Reports as

to size and weight of stock hogs indi-

cate a condition of 94.2, compared
with 95.1 one year ago, and a seven-

year average of 94.3.

Tlie report also includes fruits and
various minor crops, which will be
published in detail in the Crop Re-

porter.

©@@ ©©©©©©©©
© ©
© THE WEATHER ©
© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©
For those who believe in such things

we print below the views or two ex-

perts on the weather, the pill man and
the sarsarparilla man:

The latter remarks briefly:

Thirteenth to 15th, thunder storms;

10th to 19th; on the lGth a storm will

form over the lower Mississippi val-

and move eastward .causing a hot

wave on the 17th to 18th, followed by
heavy local thunderstorms on the 19th.

20th to 23rd, falling temperature fol-

lowed by cloudy weather. 24th to

20th the great equinoctial storm will

form over the gulf of Mexico and

move up the Mississippi valley, caus-

ing heavy rains on the 25th and 20th,

with heavy, southeasterly gales. 27th

and 28th, pleasant. The month will

close with mild, moderate weather.

The pill man thinks his rival is a

little bug-house, as he entirely disa-

grees with him. He says:

Twelfth to 17th, warm wave; heat

and drouth unbroken in Western,
Northwestern and Central portions;

Extensive forest fires in Wisconsin,

Michigan, Indiana and Ohio; tempera-

ture 92 degrees at Bismark, 90 degrees

at Omaha, 98 degrees at Chicago, 99

degrees at St. Louis and 98 degrees

at Cincinnati.

18th to 21st, cool period; killing

frosts in many points as far south as

the 38th parallel; cool nights at all

points south and east; temperature
28 degrees at Omaha, 30 degrees at

Denver, 32 degrees at Kansas' City,

34 degrees at St. Louis, 30 degrees at

Indianapolis, and 32 degrees at Park-

ersburg.

22d to 2Gth, cloudy period; a gener-

ally cloudy period over all eastern

sections; much rain in Florida; local

showers common along the South At-

lantic coast.

27th to 30th, droughth period. Heavy,
dull and smoky weather over Western,
Central and Southern sections; hot

winds in Oklahoma, Kansas and Ne-
braska; general failure of corn crop in

Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska and the

Dakotas.

Prof. Ira Hicks has the following to

say of the coming fall weather:

Frosts may be expected in the

northwestern states from the 12th to

the 15th; a severe storm period, with

gales and high seas on the South
coast is predicted between the 10th

to 25th.

A regu'ar Vulcan storm period is

central on the 29th extending from
the 27th two or three days into Octo-

ber. As we enter this period the

barmometer will fall, the temperature
will again rise to quite warm, and
scattering storms will ne advancing

eastward over the country about the

29th and 30th.

GROWERS
ADDRESSED BY HON. J. W. NEW-

MAN—BRISK DEMAND FOR
STOCK OF COMPANY RE-

PORTED.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Bur-

ley tobacco growers of Fayette coun-

ay was addressed Monday afternoon

by Hon. John W. Newman, of Versail-

les. The address was well received

by the large number of growers in at-

tendance and the leaders of the asso-

ciation are confident that the move-

ment has been given an impetus which

assures it success.

At 1 o’clock the meeting was called

to order and Mr. Newman was intro-

duced by County Attorney \V. P.

Kimball.

In a characteristic speech Mr. Kim-

ball assured those persent that Mr.

Newman was a sound and conserva-

tive business man ,and spoke as one

having authority, on whatever subject

he chose.

The speaker narrated the struggle

of the Association to rescue the

growers from oppression. He told of

(he victory now in sight and of the

way in which it is to be achieved.

President W. B. Hawkins was un-

able to be present, as he addressed a

meeting of growers at Williamstown,

Grant county.

Splendid progress in the subscrip-

tion of the stock of the Association

was reported, and it is believed be-

yond a doubt that all the stock will

be quickly taken.

Mr. Newman, who spoke he reyester-

day, is booked to speak at Frankfort

and Georgetown this week.

The honey crop in Robertson county
Is sold to be the largest that was ever
known there. The bees work on the
sweet clover bloom, which is very plenti-
ful (and some of the farmers cultivate
it for feed.) It makes the finest of bee
pasture, much better than white clover.
Rath County World.

Crop Conditions.

The Crop Reporter, a publication of

the Bureau of Statistics, under the

authority, of the Secretary of Agricul-

ture, issues the following bulletin:

The monthly report of the Chief of

the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture will show the con-

dition of corn on September 1 to have
been 84.0, as compared with 87.3 last

month, 80.1 on September 1, 1903, 84.3

at the corresponding date in 1902, and

a ten-year average of 79.0.

The average condition of spring

wheat was 00.2. This being the first

time that spring wheat has been sepa-

rately reported upon September 1, the

only comparison that can bo made is

with the condition one month ago,

which was 87.5. The condition in the

five principal. States is reported as fol-

lows: Minnesota, 69; North Dakota,

03; South Dakota, 50; Iowa, 00, and
Washington, 80, a decline during the

month of 23, 27, 29, 14 and 1 points,

respectively.

The average condition of the oat

crop on September 1 was 85.0, against

8C.G last month. 75.7 on September 1,

1903. 87.2 at the corresponding date

in 1902, and a ten-year September av-

erage of 80.0.

The average condition of barley on
September 1 was 87.4, against 88.1 on
August 1, 1904, 82.1 on September 1,

1903, 89.7 at the corresponding date in

1902, and a ten-year average of 82.1.

The average condition of rye on Sep-

tember 1 was SC.9, against 84.1 on Sep-

tember 1, 1903, 90.2 at the correspond-

ing date in 1902, and a ten-year aver-

age of 85.8.

The average condition of buckwheat
on September 1 was 91.5, against 92.8

on September 1 was 91.5, against 92.8

one month ago, 91.0 on September 1,

1903, 80.4 at the corresponding date

in 1902, and a ten-year average of 85.8.

The average condition of flax on

September 1 was 85.8, as compared
with 78.9 one month ago, and 80.5 on
September 1, 1903.

Tlie average condition of tobacco

on September 1 was 83.7, against 83.9

one month ago, 83.4 on September 1,

1903, and a five-year average of 79.5.

STOCK AND CROPS
IN BATH COUNTY

(Special Correspondence or The Kentucky
Farmer and Breeder).

OWINGSVII.UE, Ivy.. Sept. 14.—Tobac-
co cutting is still under way In this coun-

ty and an excellent crop Is being housed.

A heavy rain storm last week caused
some damage. There lias been only one
sale reported in the county so far. Al-

bert Wilson, of Bethel neighborhood, sold

his crop of twenty-four acres, partly cut

and estimated to produce 37,000 pounds,

to A. R. Robertson at 10 cents per pound.

Robertson takes charge at once and as-

sumes all risks. This Is one of the best

sales ever made in the county.

Monday was court day 'here. Cattle

were off about fifty cents on the hundred.
The mule and sheep market was brisk.

Charles Donnell, of Carlisle, purchased
two horses of M. D. Faris for $200.

James Clark sold his farm of over fifty

acres to Albert Wright for $54 per acre.

Brother & Patterson bought two sows
and fourteen pigs from Richard Costigan
for $30. i

Mark Hendrix bought of.-Philip Will-

iams a suckling mare mule,.pplt for $70;

of .James Horseman. Jr., a suckling mare
mule. colt for $85; of John Manley, one
for $80.

Henry Hopkins bought a horse colt of

Clell Coyle for $42.50; one of another par-

ty for $35; a two-year-old horse colt of

John Barber for $102.50.

Wm. Razor bought a mare mule and
a horse mule for $225.

W. W. Williams sold a two-year-old
mule to W. W, Razor for $100.

Joe Jones sold to Blue Rice two mules
for $250.

Henry Hopkins bought 71 sheep at 3V£

cents.

Mark Donaldson bought 31 sheep at

$3.00 per head.

Robert Crooks bought 31 sheep of T. F.

Rawlings for $105.

William Hart sold to A. W. Byrd 14

1100-pound feeders at 4 cents.

Moses Hendrix hough L six feeders at

$3.70.

Sam Lathram sold to B. T. Wright six
000 -pound feeding steers at 4 cents; to

E. E. Pock a yearling steer for $22.

W. Ray Patterson sold two sows and
fourteen pigs for $42.

Stephen Warner bought some hogs of

David Cropper at 5 cents.

J. W. Ham sold a young cow for $20.

Jeff Hiley bought a sow and pigs for

$25.

John Bohannon bought ten head of

sheep from Press Triplett for $30.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
L. Joseph purchased of G. G. and J. C.

Hamilton 240 export cattle. averaging
1150 pounds, at 5 and 5 Vi cents per
pound; of W. T. Phelps. 70 head, aver-
aging 1400 pounds, at 5V6 and 4V£ cents.

J. Roger Gatewood sold his crop of

hemp to Brent, of Paris, at $5.10 per
hundred.

R. L. Hopkins bought Sam Robinson’s
farm of 68 acres at $75 per acre.

Wm. Bramblett bought of John Setters
one-half interest in twenty acres of corn
when gathered.
Bishop Clay, of Lexington, purchased

186 acres of the late Anderson Chenault
farm at $78 per acre.

FLEMING COUNTY.
Andrews & Botts sold to J. F. Summers

four yearling steers at $4.25.

W. E. Showan sold to Andrews &Botts
seven yearlings for October delivery at

$32 per head.

D. A. Glascock sold his crop of 1,000

bushels of wheat to Maysville parties at
$1.07 per bushel.

Wm. Cowan bought a Polled-Angus calf
or Robert Harper at $35.

Wide tires on heavily-loaded wagons
would help reduce the wear and tear

of turnpikes, and thus reduce the cost

of keeping them in repair. Another

advantage to the farmers in using

wagons with broad tires is that they

do not cut into the ground when driv-

ing over fields.—Winchester Democrat.

The sale of Dr. J. H. Parker, on the

Newtown pike, yesterday was poorly

attended, on account of threatening
weather. Dr. Parker has rented his

farm, and the sale included live stock,

farming implements and household and
kitchen furniture.

Much of the property sold at low
prices, and in many instances less

than half the actual value was realized.

Thirty head of shorthorn cattle

brought from $18 to $30 each, the

largest individual price was $30 for a

milch cow. Three good work mules
sold at prices ranging from $05 to

$100. A fine combination filly was
withdrawn. Farming implements and
household furniture sold only fairly

well.
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Y Extending
Your Sub-

scription

Months
You will be entitled to one of

The Handsomest

Series of Pictures

of Thoroughbreds

EVER OFFERED
.%,%,«,AAAA AAAAAAAA »•.«.
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This Unusual Offer Good Only for a

Short Time

X X X .
S..C£X .*.XX ?. \ J. J.

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder

has secured a series of pictures of the Champion Thoroughbreds

of the Season of 1903, which will make a hit with every lover of

a race horse. The pictures are not the ordinary, wooden portray-

als that one genera) y sees. They are life studies, full of action

and spirit. The artist caught the individuality of each horse and

put it on canvas in a manner as artistic as it is unusual. The
series includes pict u

Waterboy, McChesney, Hermis, Africander,

Irish Lad, Dick Welles, Maj. Daingerfield,

Highball, Jocund, Hamburg Belle

if

THESE PICTURES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO SUBSCRIB-

ERS TO THE KENTUCKY FARMER AND BREEDER.

EACH AND EVERY ONE A GEM. EACH WORTHY A CON-

SPICUOUS PLACE IN ANY SPORTSMAN’S COLLECTION.

This Offer Hoi d

Good Only for a

Short Tim

With each new six months’ subscription to THE KENTUCKY
FARMER AND BREEDER at the regular price, $1.00, we will

give you choice of any one of the above pictures

FREE OF CHARGE
You can obtain the entire series of ten by subscribing for five

years, or you can induce ten friends to take the paper six months

each and get the pictures for yourself.

izziziricizzzizz

This Offer Holds

Good Only for a

WITHOUT THE KENTUCKY FARMER AND BREEDER THE
PRICE OF EACH PICTURE IS $1.00, AND THE COMPLETE

SET $10.00. WHERE MORE THAN TWO PICTURES ARE
ORDERED THEY WILL BE SENT BY EXPRESS, FLAT PACK-

ED; OTHERWISE CAREFULLY PROTECTED IN MAILING
TUBE.

Address All Communications to

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder
Lexington, Ky.

f
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A WOODLAND PASTURE AT THE NURSERY—LOOKING SOUTH.

THE NURSERY STUD
(Continued from Fiftli Page.)

by Hastings—Lack-a

-

» badly cut down in both hind legs and
it was necessary that he be pulled up.

It. is to be sincerely hoped that his in-

juries may soon be cured and that his

ill luck has spent its force. He is sure

to prove a consistent winner in any

l.ackey, b p.

Dalfty.

Lord of the Forest, b c. by Octagon

—

Lady Violet.

Marksman, ch c. by Octagon—Lady
Margaret.

St. Estephe. b c. by Octagon—St.
]

company when in condition. Mr. Bel
Eudora.
Runglow, ch c. by Octagon—Glory.

Tiptoe, br f. by Hastings—Tarpela.

AVoolwitch, ch c, by Hastings—Wood-
vine.

Chestnut colt by Hastings—Ilor Grace.

Bay colt (Imp.) Iw Laddus—Hautfrsse.

mcnt is said to consider him the best

horse ho ever bred.

Where Is Beldame’s Equal?

And yet, conceding to the fullest (bo

prowess of Lord of the Va’e and
making due allowance for all he might

These youngsters were sent on in i,ave done and may yet do with better

June to the farm of Mr. Belmont at racing tuck, is it possible to eoncieve
Babylon, Long Island, which he pur-

(

that lie is of ihe almost, incomparable
chared lrom his father's estate and class to which the peerless Beldame
which, like the elder Belmont, he belongs? This filly was also bred by

Mr. Belmont., and in the writer’s hum-uses as a training ground. They will

there be broken and gotten into con-

dition for work next year. Mr. Bel-

blo judgment her equal of either sex

was never bred by him and but rarely

mont will thus have a formidable |,y any breeder. By Octagon, out of

string of two-year-olds. Last year lie the splendid Bella Donna, also dam of

sold practically his entire racing sta- non de Oro, her mighty deeds on the

hie, retaining only Lord of the Vale, 1

t- lrf have made her young sire justly

Mizzen and Bridlepath. Next year his famous. She has no rival of her own
lamous colors will again be strongly ,

;ex within striking distance. She has

indeed. As a two-year-old, starting

seven timc3, she placed three firsts, a

second and a third, and if 21,185 to her

credit, being unplaced twice. This

year she lias started twelve times, has

won ten times, been second once and

third once. Her earnings for the year

to dato amount to $44,550, and there

is beyond doubt more to come. This

year tile Ally has been raced by New-
ton Bennington, who has her racing

qualities leased to the end of the sea-

son. It is expected that she will ap-

pear again next year in the familor

silks of Mr. Belmont. And for the

sake of racing history, let us hope

she may train into the four-year-old

form that might be expected of her

breeding, and her past performances.

And, further, let us hope that Bel-

dame may prove hut the forerunner of

a wonderful lot of progeny watch her

splendid young sire may give the turf;

that her record, brilliant as it is, may
not stand unequalled or even unsur-

passed by her sisters and brothers in

blood. What more fitting, what more
deserved, than that a sire, himself

bred at the Nursery, should furnish the

most eminent bearers of colors which

lit' himself bore to gallant victory?

Such success should in mere justice

crown Mr. Belmont’s efforts. With
such success he would he satisfied.

fliiaita in t.ne kas’

represented on the turf.

A Record of Misfortunes.
beaten the best of the throe-year-old

colts; where, indeed, in the entire

And, in passing, some reference to nr;0(1 division is her equal? Like Eng-
Lcrd of the Vale is both pertinent and land’s famous Pretty Polly, she reigns
interesting. There is no horse in re- a 'one, unchallenged,
cent years that better illustrates the

hard luck that sometimes attends the

racing game than does this son of Has-

tings—I,ady Violet. In 1002 he prov-

ed himse’f one of the very best two-
1

year-olds of the year. His first start ,

was in an overnight handicap at Sar-

A Marvelous Record.

A review of the turf career of Bel-

I dame is both interesting and remark-

I able. She started first at Brooklyn on

June 10 of last year in the Clover

Stakes for two-year-old fillies, and

ho ran
I after acting badly at the post had to

atoga August 18, in which — — , ,

. , ,, lie content with second place to Con-
third. Ho was r.ot quite ready for the 1

,, _. , , . , nr.
j
tentious. She won the Vernal at

Futurity at Shccpshoad on August 30, t

, , , . „ . Sheonshead on Julv l. was un-
aim was beaten an eyelash by Sava -

1

a(
placed her next start, a two-year-old

purse race at Saratoga August 22, won
lile. He ran third in the Dash

Sheepsl^pad September 4 and finished

a close second to Aceful in the Junior

Champion at. Brooklyn September 15.

He closod the season by winning the

ii

, , r ii ... toraber 2S, and was unplaced in the
veinber 15, Although he was first

. .
*

...

by Hamburg Be'lc. She won the

Great Filly at Sheepsliead September

2, but could do no better than third in

the Manhattan at Morris Park, Sop-

only once, he was the contending horse

in each of his starts, and was never

outside the money. His winnings

footed up the very respectable total of

$13,800.

The spring of 1903 he was believed

to be in splondid shape, and owner and

trainer expected him to win many of . . . „ _ . _

Nursery five days later. She rounded

into shape, however, to close the year

with a. winning race, a six-furlong

handicap, at Aqueduct, November 5.

This year tho splendid filly has boon

practically invincib’c. Only twice

has she boon compered to lower her

the most famous stakes of the year.

When in the railroad yards to he

shipped, together with the other

horses of the Be'mont string, he be-

shov/n her heels to all that dared

contend against her.

Wins From the Jump.

Starling out by winning the Carter

camo frightened at an approaching on- Handicap the opening day at Aque-

gine, bolted from his groom and ran duct, April 15. she was defeated in

into a barb wire fence. He was badly the Metropolitan at Morris Park May
cut up and it was thought for a time 5, by Irish Lad and Toboggan. In

he must he destroyed. But Mr. Bel- 1 tho Ladies, on May 21, she easily dem-

mont had become so attached to tho onstrated that none of her sox could

(Written for The Kentucky Farmer and
Breeder by E. A. Rogers.)

There are two things in tho soil ab-

solutely necessary for growing alfal-

fa; one is alfalfa bacteria and the oth-

er is lime; if the soil lacks either of

these, alfalfa will not grow, no mat-

ter how rich the land may he, hut pro-

vide these and put Ihe land in line

tilth by cultivation, and there is no

trouble in growing alfalfa on almost

any soil that is well drained. Alfalfa

will easily smother out when small if

there arc weeds and it Is host to har-

row tho land from four to six weoks

before seeding, as often at once a

week; this is to sprour and Kiil out

all wood seeds and give the alfalfa all

chanco possib'e when small; wheh
large it will look out for itself.

On my experimental field, sowed the

fourth of last August (which was at

least a month too late, as it did not

get growth enough to protect its roots

during the winter), five plots wore

made. No. 1 had neither lime nor bac-

teria, No. 2 had bacteria hut no lime,

No. 3 had both lime and bacteria. No.

4 had lime hut no bacteria. No. 5 was

liko No. 1. (In order to get this bac-

teria I had a barrel of soil, taken

from an old alfalfa field, shipped me
from near Syracuse, N. Y.)

Results Nos. 1 and 5. no bacteria or

lime. The alfalfa is yellow, the leaves

have fallen off, and it is a sick-looking

sight. No. 2, witli bacteria and no

lime, is bettor than Nos. 1 and 5, hut

would be caled a failure by any prac-

tical farmer. No. 3. with both lime

r-

and bacteria, is of very rank, dark-

green growth, standing nearly four

feet six inches, and good judges say

will yield 3% tons of cured per acre

at this writing, June 25. No. 4 plot,

lime with no bacteria, is about like

No. 2, and would he also called a fail-

ure, like No. 2. No. 5 is like No. 1,

as, of course, 'it would be, having the

same treatment.

Alfalfa sown August 4, last year,

stood the extremely cold winter as

well as timothy. Where the necessa-

ry lime ami bacteria were supplied it

will give au eriorihous first crop, and

there is no reason why it will not give

large second and third crops. Alfalfa

needs well drained land. If lime is

larking in the soil, sow twenty to

twenty-five bushels per acre; it will

not grow without lime; bacteria must

be supplied also, for it will not grow
without bacteria.

A liarnT of soil from a good, healthy

alfalfa field"" W.l furnish bacteria

enough for tin' acre, but more would

make a quicker growth, as it would

take less time for it to work all

through the field. The soil should be

broadcasted and harrowed in at time

of sowing the seed. It is absolutely of

no use whatever to sow alfalfa with-

out this bacteria and lime, hut with a

small piece well started the farmer

has all the bacteria he needs to in-

oculate his whole farm.

It seems absolutely necessary that

New England farmers grow alfalfa if

they are to continue to grow stock and

compete with tho great dairy herds

of tho West.

cost) ot MaKino Beet

colt that, he gave orders for every

effort to he made to save him. As a

result, he was spared and his wounds
healed. He was one of tho very few

horses retained by Mr. Belmont when
his racing stable was sold last year.

Shows Class This Year.

This year Lord of the Vale was

stand against her and confirmed that

decision in an overnight handicap for

mares at Brooklyn June 1. The Ga-

zelle was next added to her list, on

June 9; the Mermaid at Sheepsliead,

Juno 22, and a mile handicap June 30.

In the Test Handicap at a mi'c, on

July 0, the opening day at. Brighton,

placed in the hands of A. .1. Joyner Beldame was forced to yield tho palm

to ho trained, with serious doubt on to the speedy Hormis. But she was a

the part of both Mr. Belmont and Mr. close second and had the Suburban

Joyner of tho horse ever being gotten winner ridden out to boat her a length

up to a race again. But by skil ful after having been pocketed the first

handling Mr. Joyner finally had him quarter. Her adherents claim, with

in condition to start. A six furlong reason, that but for the misfortune of

purse race at Sheepsliead on July 4 the pocket she would have won and

was chosen for the trial, and Lord of the world’s record for a mile would

the Vale demonstrated satisfactorily have been broken.

An Illinois banker, who owns a large

farm and is trying to worl; out some

problems in feeding, writes to know

how much grain is required to produce

100 pounds of meat on steers. Ho
starts with two-year-old feeders. This

cost varies so widely that under dif-

ferent conditions it is Impossible to

give any fixed figures that will hold

good in all cases. It was shown at one

of the Chicago fat stock shows that it

cost $4.03 for 100 pounds of gain with

Moors up to 12 months; $i.9S between

12 and 2t months, and $12.54 between

24 and 2G months. The Kansas . Sta-

tion finds tlie grain required for 100

pounds of gain with fattening steers

to he as follows:

Food f ir

MO Pis. gain. f

Tnc ri

mI required.

that ho retained his old speed. He
was beaten a head in a drive by Le-

onidas, lint behind him wore

The Best at Any Distance.

The Alabama, another filly stake, at

such Saratoga, Avgust 4, was ihe next start

sprinters as Hamburg Belle, Lady
j

anil the next victory, a mere romp. in-

Amelia, Knight Errant, and five oth- deed. Then it was that ihe daughter

ers. lie was next started in the Sea-
J

of Octagon, unable to tie extended by

shore Handicap at Brighton on July any representative of her own sex,

2(1 and won from Hurst Park, Pentaur, was started ngiinst the best distance

and Major Daingerfield, On the open- horses in the country in the Sail-

ing day at. the Spa, August 1, lie was atoga Cup at a mile and six fur-

up in the Saratoga Handicap and won
j
longs. And she won II. galloping, by

easi’y without, being once headed. In six lengths, just as easily as she had
this race he demonstrated that he had

^

won all tho filly stakes in which she
both speed and stamina to a rare do- started. The Dolphin nt Sheepsliead

C;i In ilnv

f|> H M d r.

Pi> |n 1 1? d iv

t'p to I M d iv

l’,i In MS day
Cp tn nc day

,73i> pniimti

.SOT pounds

.r-M pounds
,!)nt rounds
.917 pounds

. 1W19 pounds

gree, and he was conceded forthwith

to be a dangerous contender for fu-

ture events of the aged division. But
the frown of an evil fale had not yet

lifted. In his next start, the Mer-

chants’ and Citizens’ Handicap, on

August 16, the son of Hastings was

Bay, August 30. was another easy vic-

tory, while iu her last start, September
7, she won in hollow fashion Bio Sep-

tember Stakes, showing her elear su-

periority over Ort Wells as he then

was.

Beldame’s is a remarkable record.

This shows that while at first only

730 pounds of grain were required for

100 pounds of gain, for the whole six-

months period over 1,000 were re-

quired. The increase of fee l percent-

age' v is shown iu the last column. It

begins with 10 per cent and increases

to 37 per rent.

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Sta-

tion, says that grain in addition to

roughage required for 100 pounds of

gain will ho found to range from 100

to 1.500 pounds. This wide range of

requirements can hut exeite keen in-

terest among students of stock man-

agement. The lowest requirements

are reported from the Texas Station,

whore, however, the steers were of

light weight, and were probably very

thin in flesh at the beginning of the

feeding period, so that a part of the

increase was due to a natural filling-

up process. Further, these steers

wore on pasture and the feeding pe-

riod was short. Where as much as

1,500 pounds of grain wore required

for 100 pounds of gain, it was for a

t

six-months feeding period, with corn
' only for concentrates, and the animals

were well fattened.

In general, it may he stated that

about 1,000 pounds of grain will be re-

quired for 100 pounds of gain with

well-fattened steers), on the average,
' hr ides 500 pounds: of coarse food in

the shape of hay, stover, etc. Steers

in thin flesh, l liosrj fed for short pe-

riods on y, and lots handled under

unusually favorable conditions will

give 1 Ho required gain for a considera-

bly less amount of grain than just

stated, while those; fed for long peri-

ods may require 50j per cent more.

FINE CONSIGNMENT
OF SHETLAND PONIES

TO BE SOLD.
One of the very attractive features

in connection with the sale of trotters

tn he held by the Kentucky Sales
Comnanv during Ihe trotting meellng,
will ho the offering hv ti'ihlio auction
of the entire herd of Shetlands, num-
bering about fortv head, beautifully

colored and shaned, the property of

Mr Daniel Rwigert. agent.

Dan Patch, the world’s fastest pacer,

stricken dangerously ill Tuesday, was
much improved Wednesday, though

not yet out pf danger, v
j j

t ^ ^

TWO FAMOUS m
AGAINJN m

AFRICANDER AND McCHESNEY SEEM TO HAVE ROUND

FORM THAT MADE THEM FAMOUS THEIR BAT

CUP PRELIMINARY WILL BE RENEWED IN T

BRIGHTON CUP SATURDAY.

(Mpeelal Correspondence to The Kentucky the Century, and that W
Farmer upd Breeder.)

New York, Sept. 14, 1904.

After some of the most brilliant

racing ever seen at the historic !

Sheepsliead Bay course, the fa’l meet-

ing of the Coney Islam! Jockey Club
closed Saturday, and the scene shifted

to beautiful Brighton Beach, “down by

the sea.”
(

-

Bright as was the promise for the

meeting given by the fastest of Fu-

turities, which marked the opening

two weeks before, that promise was
fulfilled in the high class of the racing

each succeeding day and was fittingly

crowned by the sterling perform-

ances of two splendid thoroughbreds

in the stakes which were the feature

of the c'osing day.

Tradition, wonderful daughter of

imp. Goldfinch—Reclare, added the

Great Eastern Handicap to a list of

victories unbroken save by the Fu-

turity—a stake in which, though she

met defeat, she accomplished one of |

the greatest achievements of her ca-

reer. Ablo to carry weight, to go any
route, with courage undaunted and
speed unexcelled, this splendid filly is

being hailed on every side as the best

of her sex that has shown in a decade.

With rare exception, horsemen here

declare that she Is the superior of

Artful, her conqueror in the Futurity,

and that it is doubtful if the sensa-

tional Sysonby can defeat her. Cer-

tain it is that the handlers of the

Keene colt declined the issue in the

Great Eastern Saturday without an-

nounced excuse.

The Great Eastern.

There were fifteen youngsters that

faced the starter: Tradition, Council-

man, Broadcloth, Wild Mint, Flyback,

Merry Lark, Dandelion, Jack Lory,

Sandria, Chrysitis, Candida, Ga-

mara. Burnt Hills, Buttling and Maxi-

milian. Tradition carried 128 pounds

and was conceding weight to every-

thing in the field. Sandria cut out the

pace for five-eighths, but Tradition

was much the best and, coming away
ip the last sixteenth, won as she

pleased. At that, however, the much-
touted Duryea filly ran an impressive-

ly good race, hanging on well to the

finish and defeating Burnt Hills for the

place.

The Great Eastern is nt six furlongs

and was worth this year $5,850 to the

winner. First run in 1883, its list of

victors includes some famous names:
Dutch Roller, Ten Stone, Dew Drop,

King Fox, Raceland, Diablo, Tourna-

ment, Sallie McClelland, Ludwig, Lady
Violet, Jack of Spades, Gutta Percha,

One I Love, Ogden, Hamburg, Black

Venus, Mesmerist, Beau Gallant, Eu-

durance by Right, Golden Maxim and

Lady Amelia.

The Annual Champion.
The rich distance race, the An-

nual Champion Stakes, was also run

Saturday. It is one of the richest

events of the fall racing, being worth

this year $19,650 to the winner. The
small field starting in it shows the

dearth of good horses in the aged di-

vision, now so apparent in these parts,

and would seem to indicate further

that our latter-day horses are not bred

or trained to go over a distance of

ground.

The field was composed of Broom-
stick, winner of the Brighton, and
Stalwart, winner of the Century, from

the tlireo-year-old division; African-

der, last year a wonder, but scarcely

counted a factor now, and the very

erratic old Major Daingerfield, winner

of the Annual Champion two years

ago, now of such unreliable tempera-

men that he can rarely he counted on

to even try. Broomstick was the fa-

vorite, though Stalwart’s victory in

the Centurv the week before would

have seemed to make him the choice.

At any rate, he showed marked snpc- brilliant week. On next Monday the

riority over the Bon Brush colt, to program shifts to Gravesend, and the

whom he was conceding oiglit pounds. Brooklyn Jockey Club meet will con-

Broomstick was very rank. He set unuc till October first,

out to make a ki ling pace and nurns’
, The opening day at Brighton held

elforts to hold him were futile. As interest principally from the running
a result, he ran himself out the first: 0f t |10 co [ t division of the $15,000 Pro-

two miles and had nothing left for the duce Stakes, the filly division of which
last quarter. Stalwart took command Was run today. There were six young-

as soon as lie challenged, and Major tpers who accepted the issue, none of

Daingerfield collared the tired Broom- them colts of the first flight, perhaps,

sticl; for place in tho stretch. African- but five of them at least of good class,

der was never a contender. I wild Mint, son of Kingston and imp.

Previous winners of the Annual Mintcake, from the Keene stable, was
Champion were: David Garrick, Maid favorite, with Jack Lory, by virtue of

of Harlem, Major Daingerfield and Ig- courage, second choice. Diamond car-

lie can take the measure c

as crack. Then, too, the

blc has a say with Delhi,

j

that, in proper form, the s

Brush—Veva has the foo

whole bunch, that lie can

for a short distance that wil

heart out of the others and w
away at the end.

Whether the opportunity to

tliis contention will be offered renr

to he seen. Whatever its merits

is certain that Stalwart has pro

his class. He is a chestnut colt

imp. Meddler—Melba. He was bre

by the late Wni. C. Whitney at I

Belle Stud. Lexington, and wa;

bought from Mr. Whitney by E. R
Thomas a year ago. Prominent as a

two-year-old, he did not round into

shape this year until during the Sara

toga meeting. Since then he has given

an excellent account of himself.

The Belle Again in Form.

Thursday’s racing was distinguishe

by the victory of Hamburg Belle in th

Flight Stakes, at seven furlongs. Tli

Futurity winner of last year is bac

to her best form, such form that si

might perhaps give even Beldame, t

peerless, an argument at a mile

less. She defeated a first class fie

which included Alan-a-Dale, Dick I

nard, Jocund, Orly II. and Mineola,

gether with the two-year-olds, St. I

lane and Buttling. The fleet dau

ter of Hamburg simply took Ala

Dale off his feet by the wonderful p

she set, and then, coming away, v

with plenty to spare. Indeed, Mr.

Dowell's Halma horse was so pum
out from his battle with tho filly

he had nothing left to stall off the

lenge of Jocund, and surrendered

place to the greatly improved so

Mirthful. The race added $5,92

Mr. Paget’s winnings.

The same afternoon Shorthose,

the Goughacres Stable, won the $3

Russet Handicap, a mile and a

on turf, from Carbuncle, Major D
gerfield. Rosetint, Dalesman and L
Potentate.

The West Takes a Hand.

Friday the Western contingent

an inning. The Golden Rod, the t

year-old Stake valued at $2,350, w
to the good colt Oiseau, while Colon

Girl added the $3,560 of the Omni
to her earnings in the $50,000 St

is World’s Fair Handicap.

Oiseau had only Pasadena and

tersidc lo heai in a six and a half f

long dash, and he did it readily, m
iting tho judgment which made him
odds-on favorite.

Colonial Girl essayed a harder ta

In the field against her were Hu
bourne, Dolly Spanker, Dainty,

Chesney, Ostrich, Proper and Gunfi

The distance was a mile and an eight

The only previous Eastern race of tl

daughter of Meddler had not been

such kind as to show her license

win from such company. ’But she w
backed by her stable from eights dow
to fives, and justified their confidenc

Breaking in front, she was never head

ed and won by a length with some-

thing left. The others finished in the

order named above.

Perhaps of more interest than its

winner was the showing made by Me-

Chesney in the race. It was by odds

his best effort of the year. Left at tho

post, he came after tho field in splen-

did fashion and was only beaten three

lengths in the end. His showing won
many friends for his chances in the

Brighton Cup next Saturday and gives

hope that he may yet prove himself

again the MeChesney of old.

Brighton Opens.

Monday the fall meeting of the

Brighton Beach Racing Association

opened. The meeting is of only six

days' duration, but from the contests

already witnessed it promises to he a

niter.

Who Is Champion.

The adherents of Stalwart now
claim that by his defeat of Ort We’ls,

hitherto acknowledged three-year-old

champion of the year, in the Century

riod some of the wise money at 7 to 2.

And he was easily the best. Off run-

ning, he carried his speed the full six

fur'ongs and won by a length and a

half from Wild Mint, who was in turn

three lengths to the good of Jack Lory.

<ui the 3rd, and by his impressive vie- Diamond is from the. Nursery Stud of

tory . over Broomstick in the Annual August Belmont, by Hastings—Golden

Champion a week later, he has prov- Dream. He is owned by Sydney

ed himself conclusively the best of his Paget. Kentucky horses finished one,

age. But the Drake stable makes the two, three in this race,

assertion that-t he son .of..King Eric
(

.The .
Cup Preliminary.

;.wa6 not iu jpqqd>(i,o<i at the time of
j

The Cup reliminary, run on Tiies-


